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SALLY	HOGARTY

sarah McDonnell slight	of	McDonnell	Nurseries	helps	Orinda Junior Garden Club	member Lisa 
Jorgens plant	one	of	the	hanging	baskets	that	adorn	Orinda	streets.	The	nursery	annually	donates	
flowers	and	expertise	to	the	garden	club	for	the	beautification	of	the	community.	

McDonnell’s	Nursery	and	Local	Garden	Club

ALLY	HOGARTY

tom Peterson	(L)	and	Jim sheehan	(R)	are	the	new	operators	of	Orinda	Theater.	Shown	here	with	new	
house	manager	Monica Lind.

CONTRIBUTED	PHOTO

Ian Bremner	 receives	prestigious	award	for	his	
work	with	developmentally	disabled	adults.

Changes Ahead for Theatre Square as 
New Operator Takes Over Theater

By	SALLY	HOGARTY
Editor

On	May	 7,	 2009	 long-time	Orinda	
Theater	 operator	Allen	Michaan	

handed	over	the	art	deco	building	to	new	
operators	Tom	Peterson	and	Jim	Sheehan.	
Peterson	 and	Sheehan	have	 operated	 the	
Rheem	Theater	for	the	past	year	and	look	
forward	 to	 increasing	 attendance	 at	 the	
Orinda	location.
“We	have	 struck	 a	 great	 deal	with	 the	
City	of	Orinda,	the	landlord,	and	the	Lam-
orinda	Film	and	Entertainment	Foundation	
(LFEF),”	said	Sheehan.	“The	theater	is	in	
safe	hands	for	the	next	15	years,”	he	added	

referring	to	the	length	of	the	lease	he	signed	
with	Theatre	 Square	 owners	GLLBVK	
Properties,	LLP.	The	German	pension	fund	
agreed	to	initially	cut	the	rent	60	percent	
for	the	new	operators.
Michaan,	who	has	operated	the	theater	
for	over	20	years,	said	at	the	May	5	City	
Council	meeting	that	the	rent	reduction	is	
key	to	the	theater’s	survival.	“At	one	point	
I	was	running	20	theaters,	but	Orinda	was	
always	the	hardest.	I	had	a	hard	time	get-
ting	first	run	movies	from	the	studios	and	
the	 competition	with	 the	multi-plexes	 in	
Walnut	Creek	and	Pleasant	Hill	is	brutal.	
Theaters	run	on	a	very	tight	margin	with	62	

[See THEATER	page	6]

Orinda Resident Ian Bremner Wins 
Jefferson Award

By	FRAN	MILLER
Staff	Writer

Accolades	and	recognition	have	never	
been	the	motivation	for	Ian	Bremner	

in	his	work	with	developmentally	disabled	
adults.	But	despite	his	best	efforts	to	remain	
in	the	background,	the	Orinda	resident	was	
recently	awarded	the	equivalent	of	the	No-

bel	Prize	for	public	service	–	the	“Jefferson	
Award”	–	 for	 his	 tireless	 commitment	 to	
education	and	training	of	cognitively	im-
paired	adults.	
“It’s	 a	 little	 overwhelming,”	 admits	
Bremner	of	the	honor.		While	his	programs	
have	received	recognition	in	the	past,	he	has	
never	been	personally	acknowledged.	“This	

[See BREMNER	page	8]

Housing, Retail Top Task Force To-do List
By	MAGGIE	SHARPE

Staff	Writer

The	Orinda	 community	would	 like	 to	see	changes,	 especially	 in	 the	down-
town	area,	says	Emmanuel	Ursu,	the	city’s	
Director	 of	 Planning.	 “This	 community	
would	like	a	more	vibrant	downtown	than	
we	currently	have,	with	local	shopping	op-
portunities,”	says	Ursu.	“Right	now,	people	
have	to	go	to	Walnut	Creek	or	Lafayette	for	
lots	of	their	needs.”
In	addition,	Ursu	says	there	is	a	strong	
desire	among	residents	for	more	options	in	
the	type	of	available	housing.	“Now,	most	
homes	are	single-family	dwellings	on	large	
lots	on	hillsides,”	says	Ursu.	“We	want	to	
keep	 that,	 but	 there	 is	 also	 a	 significant	
sector	of	the	population	that	is	aging	and	
empty-nesters.	A	lot	of	them	don’t	want	to	
navigate	the	windy	roads	or	maintain	a	big	
house.	But	they	want	to	remain	in	Orinda	
where	their	friends	are.”
Retail	development	and	housing	options	
are	two	of	the	main	items	that	are	addressed	
in	a	draft	report	formulated	by	the	Planning	
Process	Review	Task	Force,	people	from	a	
cross-section	of	the	community	including	
residents,	property	owners,	developers	and	
contractors,	as	well	as	Vice	Mayor	Thomas	
McCormick	and	City	Councilmember	Amy	
Worth.
The	task	force	was	formed	at	the	urging	
of	McCormick	after	his	election	two	years	
ago.	Over	the	last	two	years,	the	task	force	
has	spent	many	hours	defining,	reviewing	
and	 refining	 issues	 related	 to	 housing,	
downtown	 development,	 and	 the	 city’s	
planning	review	process	itself.
The	 task	 force	 has	 garnered	 feedback	
from	public	meetings	as	well	as	 industry	

experts	such	as	arborists,	engineers,	archi-
tects,	 the	Friends	 of	Orinda	Creeks,	 and	
commercial	real	estate	developers.
Urzu	 emphasizes	 that	 the	 task	 force’s	
recommendations	 are	 being	 reviewed	by	
the	City	Council	 and	Planning	Commis-
sion	who	must	give	their	approval	before	
any	changes	are	incorporated	into	the	city’s	
General	Plan	or	zoning	regulations.	
The	task	force	has	proposed	that	mixed	
residential	 housing	 be	 allowed	 in	 the	
downtown	area.	“This	could	be	a	mix	of	
townhouses,	condos	or	row	houses,”	says	
Urzu.	He	says	the	proposal	will	maintain	
the	 current	 downtown	 “retail	 core”	with	
street	front	shops.		“We	also	want	to	main-
tain	the	small-town	charm	of	downtown,	so	
design	is	critical.”
The	task	force	proposes	allowing	an	in-
crease	in	building	height	of	20	feet	(from	
35	 to	55	feet)	 to	allow	for	housing	 to	be	
built	on	top	of	selected	retail	stores,	up	to	
three	or	four	stories	high.	“We	are	looking	
at	residential	above	retail,	with	a	building	
set	back	from	the	street	as	it	gets	higher,”	
says	Urzu.	According	 to	Urzu,	 there	will	
be	definite	limitations	on	where	the	55-foot	
building	elevation	will	be	allowed.	For	ex-
ample,	areas	next	to	existing	single-family	
homes	would	be	off-limits.	 “We	want	 to	
allow	 development	while	 not	 creating	 a	
negative	impact	on	the	surrounding	neigh-
borhoods,”	Urzu	says.
As	 an	 example,	 Urzu	 says	 housing	
development	would	be	acceptable	on	 the	
downtown	block	occupied	by	Nation’s	on	
one	end	and	Long’s	on	the	other,	because	
there	would	be	no	impact	on	current	resi-
dences.	But	housing	would	not	be	allowed	

[See PLANNING	page	8]
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KATTENBURG	/	SENIOR	CELEBRATION

License
#075600243

• Intimate, quiet home with beautiful views

• 24 hour personalized care

• Enhanced social activities programs

• Dementia, Non-Ambulatory and Hospice 
services available

• Family Owned and Operated since 1998

• M.D. /R.N. Supervised

 Tahos Rd. • Orinda 458

Casa de Gracia - A Beautiful Home for the Elderly

Summer Vacation Plans?
Going out of town?

Let me take the worry out of  
what to do with your home and pets  

while you are away.

• Pet Sitting 
• Dog Walking 
• Pet Taxi 
• Home Watch/Security 
• Collect Mail and Newspapers
• Water Plants
• Insured and Bonded

925-254-3677  Office 
925-368-8978 Cell

animal-house@comcast.net

Bob Feole:
“Why did I join BWC?”

•	 Strong	Mortgage	Bank	with	Broker	Resources
•	 Greater	Control	over	the	loan	process
•	 More	quality	financing	sources	to	choose	from
•	 Competitive	advantages	via	use	of	latest	technologies.

Serving Orinda’s mortgage needs since 1990.

Phone : 925.254.8848
Cell : 925.360.4090
eFax : 925.905.2184

Email : rrfeole@yahoo.com
CA DRE#00866775

Bob Feole,  
Sr. Mortgage Banker 

& Broker

Broker	Number	CA	DRE	#01218426

Chinese Fine Dining
and Take Out

voted
 Best Chinese Restaurant in

Contra Costa County 
by S.F. Chronicle 

Orinda Way - 253-9852 1

M-Th 11:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Fri. - Sat. 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sun. 12 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(925) 254-4535           

Kattenburg	Architects	Celebrates	Milestone

CONTRIBUTED	PHOTO

On April 23, Kattenburg Architects	 celebrated	building	over	100	projects.	Founded	 in	1981,	
the	full-service	award-winning	firm	specializes	in	residential	projects.	Rick Kattenburg	(center	in	
blue),	who	is	the	vice	president	of	the	Orinda	Chamber	of	Commerce,	marked	the	occasion	by	also	
joining	the	Lafayette	Chamber	(shown	above).	The	group	had	a	ribbon	cutting	ceremony	in	front	of	
Kattenburg’s	office,	which	is	located	directly	across	the	street	from	the	historic	Orinda	Theater. CONTRIBUTED	PHOTO

Miramonte graduate McAvoy Layne	has	made	
a	 career	out	 of	 impersonating	Mark	 Twain.	He	
returns	to	Orinda	to	speak	at	the	Three-Quarters	
Century	 Club	 luncheon.	 The	 “buffalo”	 coin	 is	
named	after	Coach	Phillips,	who	coached	football	
for	many	years	at	Miramonte	High	School.

Three-Quarter Century Club Party
By	BOBBIE	DODSON

Staff	Writer

Celebrating	their	tenth	year,	the	Three-
Quarter	Century	Club	of	Orinda	will	

hold	 its	 annual	 luncheon	 on	 June	 10	 at	
11:30	a.m.	 in	 the	Fellowship	Hall	of	 the	
Orinda	Community	Church,	10	Irwin	Way,	
Orinda.	
A	gift	to	those	in	Orinda	who	are	75	years	
or	older	(a	younger	spouse	or	partner	may	
also	 attend),	 the	Three-Quarter	Century	
Club	event	is	sponsored	by	the	Lamorinda	
Sunrise	Rotary,	Prudential	California	Re-
alty,	and	the	Orinda	Community	Church.	
The	 festive	 event	 includes	 a	 luncheon,	
prizes	and	a	speaker.	
“This	year	we	have	a	special	treat	in	store	
for	our	guests,”	says	organizer	John	Fazel.	
“Mark	Twain	 (in	 the	 person	 of	McAvoy	
Layne)	will	 join	us	 to	 talk	about	his	 life	
experiences,	 things	 he	has	 done,	 and	his	
opinions	 on	 a	 variety	 of	 subjects.	 I	 sug- gest	people	brush	up	on	his	writings	and	

the	history	of	Mark	Twain	as	much	of	the	
program	 is	 predicated	on	questions	 from	
the	audience,”	Fazel	says.
Other	 highlights	 of	 the	 afternoon	 are	
finding	out	the	youngest	guest	present,	the	
oldest	man	 and	woman,	 and	 the	 couple	
married	 the	 longest.	 For	 the	 past	 several	
years,	Tom	Deahl,	now	age	93	and	Helen	
Vurek,	now	99,	have	been	crowned	the	old-
est	two,	while	Aileen	and	Tom	Deahl	have	
been	married	the	longest	–	June	7	marked	
their	68th	anniversary.
Fazel	patterned	the	event	after	the	Three-
Quarter	Century	Club	to	which	his	parents	
belonged	 in	Perry,	 Iowa.	 It	was	begun	in	
1930.	He	says,	“	I	thought	this	was	a	nice	
thing	 to	 do	 to	 show	our	 appreciation	 for	
all	 our	 senior	 citizens	 have	done	 for	 our	
community.	As	far	as	I	know,	these	are	the	
only	two	such	organizations	 in	 the	entire	
country.	Both	the	city	and	county	here	send	
proclamations	to	our	event.”
Fazel	notes	that	space	is	limited	and	sug-
gests	that	interested	participants	call	him	at	
925-324-2017.

Orinda Remodel
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ORINDA	ASSOCIATION

The	Orinda	Association	is	a	nonprofit	
corporation	dedicated	to:
•	Maintaining	and	improving	the	quality	of	
life	in	Orinda;
•	Promoting	awareness	and	discussion	
of	issues	that	are	important	to	the	com-
munity;	
•	Encouraging	and	recognizing	volunteer	
efforts	to	enhance	the	beauty,	character,	
and	security	of	Orinda.

P.O.	Box	97
26	Orinda	Way	(Lower	Level	Library)	
Orinda,	California	94563	
Phone:	254-0800	Fax:	254-8312
www.orindaassociation.org

OFFICERS
President	 Barnaby	Beck
Vice	President	 Steve	Meagher
Treasurer		 Jim	Luini
Secretary	 Tony	Ratner
Membership	 April	Meagher
OPSAC	Liaison	 Bill	Waterman

The Orinda Association

Nurture your garden at

196 Moraga Way
Orinda

254-3713
– Open Daily –

www.mcdonnellnursery.com

American Rose Society Rose Care Seminar
at McDonnell Nursery, on Saturday, July 11, 10:00 a.m.
RSvp 254-3713 or email info@mcdonnellnursery.com

OA Members
During the month of June, bring your membership card to 

The UPS Store
and receive the following offer:

$5.00 discount on 20 lbs. or more of paper shredding.
Professional, confidential, owner supervised.

21 Orinda Way
Orinda, CA 94563

(925) 254-4490
NEW SHREDDING SERVICE, NEW BANNER MACHINE

Mon – Fri 8:30 – 5:30, Sat 10 – 4 
store2643@theupsstore.com

2008 Top Producer

Company Wide!

FULL	LINE	OF	OFFICE	PRODUCTS
PRINTING-BUSINESS	CARDS	&	STATIONERY•	COMPUTER	SUPPLIES
OFFICE	FURNITURE	•	LAMINATING	•	FAX	•	COPIES•	COLOR	COPIES

254-3643	
Fax	#	254-9720MONTHLY	

BILLING
FREE	

DELIVERY
19	Orinda	Way

OFFICE	SUPPLIES
TReIBLe 

STATIONeRS

presenting

• Regular & Chicago style pizza
• Fresh, high quality ingredients
• Gourmet specialities
• Pizza by the slice at lunch
• Salads
• Fast, free, on time delivery for 
lunch, dinner, parties and  
special events

1 Camino Sobrante, Suite 4
254-2800
Open 7 days 11-10 p.m.  Monday - Saturday
11-9 p.m.  Sunday

SALLY	HOGARTY

Dressed	to	celebrate	the	day,	this	4th	of	July	par-
ticipant	enjoys	the	concert	in	Library	Plaza	prior	to	
last	year’s	parade.

Gearing Up for the 4th of July Celebration

By	IAN	HEETDERKS
Staff	Writer

The	Orinda	Association’s	(OA)	annual	4th	of	July	celebration	is	quickly	ap-
proaching,	 and	 this	 year’s	 celebration	
will	 feature	many	 of	 the	 favorite	 events	
and	activities	from	last	year.		The	Orinda	
Roadrunners’ race,	Haley’s Run for a 
Reason	 and	 the	Orinda Roadrunners’	
pancake breakfast are	 all	 scheduled	 to	
take	place.	
“The	 celebration	 this	 year	will	 reflect	
the	economic	times	we’re	in,”	said	OA	cel-
ebration	organizer	Mark	Roberts.		“We’re	
doing	things	a	little	leaner	and	meaner	this	
year.”		The	parade	will	start	at	10	a.m.,	and	
last	 until	 around	11:30	 a.m.	 	The	parade	
includes	cars	representing	many	Miramonte	
graduation	 classes	 including	 one	 driven	
by	a	1970	grad	with	his	daughter	(a	1998	
grad)	 and	grandchild	 (future	 2024	grad).	
Afterwards,	food	and	beverage	booths,	as	
well	as	music	and	other	fun	events,	will	be	
set	up	in	the	Community	Park	until	around	
2:30	p.m.		
Musicians	 are	 also	 invited	 to	 join	 in	
another	 annual	 4th	 of	 July	 tradition:	 the	
All-Orinda Pick-Up Marching Band,	
now	in	its	26th	year	of	performing	during	
the	parade.		All	instruments	and	levels	of	
musicianship	 are	welcome.	 	Musicians	
are	asked	to	wear	blue	shorts	and	a	white	
shirt	 and	will	 need	 to	 supply	 their	 own	
lyre	to	hold	their	music	during	the	parade.		

Drummers	should	call	Maurice	Levitch	in	
advance	for	assignment	at	283-0361.		Mu-
sic	is	also	available	in	advance	by	calling	
Levitch.	The	band	will	meet	on	the	morning	
of	the	4th	next	to	the	Valero	gas	station	near	
Casa	Orinda.		Drummers	meet	at	8	a.m.	and	
all	other	musicians	meet	at	9	a.m.
For	more	information	on	the	4th	of	July	
celebration,	call	the	Orinda	Association	at	
254-0800	or	go	online	 to	www.orindaas-
sociation.org.	
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EDITORIAL

The Orinda News	prints	9,000	copies	and	is	published	12	times	a	
year	by	The	Orinda	Association.	The	office	is	located	at	24	Orinda	
Way	(lower	level	of	the	Library).	All	rights	reserved.	The	publica-
tion	is	sent	out	by	direct	mail	(Permit	#4,	Orinda	Post	Office)	and	
distributed	to	key	locations	throughout	the	city.

Editor	...................................................................... Sally	Hogarty
Advertising	Representatives	........Jill	Gelster,	Candy	Kattenburg,		

Elana	O’Loskey	
Editorial	Committee	......................Barnaby	Beck,	Sally	Hogarty,		

Jim	Luini,	Cindy	Powell,	Kate	Wiley
Staff	Writers	....Dorothy	Bowen,	Bobbie	Dodson,	Ian	Heetderks,	
Valerie	Hotz,	Steve	and	Cathy	Lambert,	Fran	Miller,	Ksenija	
Soster	Olmer,	Elana	O’Loskey,	Maggie	Sharpe,	Moya	Stone

Contributing	Writers	...........................Alan	Kizor,	Mark	Roberts	
Graphics	.............Aspen	Consulting:	Jill	Gelster	&	David	Dierks
Printing	................................................................Folger	Graphics

Opinions	 of	 The Orinda News	 are	 expressed	 on	 the	
editorial	page.	Views	of	writers	and	 letters	 to	 the	editor	are	
their	 own	 and	 do	 not	 necessarily	 reflect	 the	 views	 of	The	
Orinda	Association	or	of	The Orinda News.	Advertisements		
appearing	 in	The Orinda News	 are	 not	 to	 be	 construed	 as		
endorsements	 by	The	Orinda	Association	 or	The Orinda 
News.
Letters	 to	 the	 Editor	 are	 printed	 on	 a	 space-available		

basis	and	should	be	no	longer	than	400	words.	They	must	in-
clude	the	writer’s	first	and	last	name,	signature	and	telephone	
number.	
Send	 letters	 to:	 Editor,	 The Orinda News,	 P.O.	 Box	

97,	 Orinda,	 CA	 94563,	 fax	 them	 to	 254-8312,	 or	 email	
to	 news@orindaassociation.org.	 	 Letters	 to	 the	Editor	 for		
the	July	issue	are	due	June	5,	2009.	

The Orinda News
A	Publication	of

The	Orinda	Association
Mailing	Address
P.O.	Box	97

Orinda,	California	94563
Telephone:	925	254-0800
Fax:	925	254-8312
www.orindanews.org

For	display	advertising	rates,	call	Jill	Gelster	at	925-528-9225	
or	email	to	jill@aspenconsult.net.	The	deadline	for	the	August	
issue	is	June	20,	2009.

Staying Positive in a Negative World
With	H1N1	(more	commonly	known	

as	swine	flu)	causing	concern	around	
the	world,	wars	 on	 distant	 shores,	 and	 a	
troubled	economy,	it	can	be	difficult	times	
to	stay	on	a	positive	 footing.	Some	 local	
residents,	 however,	 have	no	problem	do-
ing	just	that.
Rather	 than	 obsessing	 about	 things	 he	
can’t	 control,	 Ian Bremner	 concentrates	
on	 things	 he	 can	do	 to	 help	 people	with	
developmental	 disabilities.	The	Orinda	
resident	was	recently	honored	with	a	Jef-
ferson	Award	 for	 his	 tireless	 dedication.	
Read	more	about	him	on	page	one.
Orinda	Academy	 senior	Zeke Nieren-

berg decided	to	do	what	he	could	by	found-
ing	Future	Builders	with	 several	 friends.	
The	teen-run	organization	uses	art	to	power	
social	change.	Learn	what	Zeke	is	up	to	and	
how	you	can	help	on	page	15.
Other	 students	 making	 a	 difference	
include	 five	 new	Eagle Scouts,	 whose	
projects	benefit	our	local	community.	Their	
story	is	on	page	13.
Orindawoods	is	opening	up	their	tennis	
courts	 for	a	 tennis	clinic	and	 tournament	
that	benefits	the	Carol Ann Read Breast 
Center	at	Summit/Alta	Bates	in	Oakland.	

Carol	Ann	Read	was	 an	Orinda	 resident	
who	 lost	 her	 courageous	 fight	 11	 years	
ago.	See	page	17	for	information	on	how	
to	be	involved.
The	list	goes	on	and	on	as	local	people	
look	beyond	 their	 everyday	world	 to	 see	
how	 they	 can	 benefit	 others.	 Sometimes	
looking	at	the	big	picture	is	just	too	over-
whelming.	Focusing	in	on	a	goal	closer	to	
home	that	you	can	achieve	not	only	brings	
a	sense	of	accomplishment,	it	also	causes	a	
ripple	effect	that	can	have	untold	benefits.
If	you	are	a	graduating	senior	looking	for	
something	to	do	this	summer	or	a	retired	
person	with	some	extra	time,	why	not	try	
volunteering?	The	Orinda	Association	has	a	
binder	full	of	volunteer	opportunities,	as	do	
many	non-profit	organizations	in	the	East	
Bay.	In	fact,	the	OA	could	use	a	plethora	of	
volunteers	to	help	with	the	upcoming	4th	of	
July	parade	and	park	festivities	(see	page	
3).	Volunteering	is	a	wonderful	way	to	help	
others	and	gives	the	volunteer	a	feeling	of	
satisfaction	and	pride.	So,	when	the	news	
headlines	make	you	want	to	hide	under	the	
pillow,	fight	the	urge.	Instead,	look	for	some	
way	you	can	make	the	world	around	you	
just	a	little	bit	better.

–	Sally	Hogarty,	Editor

Letters to the editor
Right Philosophy

I	was	so	impressed	with	Rachel	Sloane’s	
editorial	 that	 I	 clipped	 it	 to	 send	 to	my	
grown	son.	Her	philosophy	echoes	my	own:	
appreciate	what	you	have	and	you	will	al-
ways	be	content,	don’t	sweat	the	small	stuff	
…	and	yes,	 discipline	 reaps	 rewards.	So	
stop	and	smell	the	roses:	pass	it	along.

–	Cinda	MacKinnon

scrap Plan for Downtown
Totally	 reckless	 is	 the	 best	way	 to	 de-
scribe	the	plan	to	raze	part	of	Moraga	Way	
in	the	downtown	theater	district.		The	area	
involved	stretches	from	Long’s	Drug	Store	
to	Nation’s	fast-food	outlet.
The	City	 of	Orinda	 has	 been	 holding	
meetings	 to	discuss	 installing	new	stores	
and	 residences	 in	 the	affected	area.	 	The	
city	hopes	to	gain	additional	tax	revenue.	
Buildings	as	high	as	five	to	six	stories	may	
be	erected.
The	ugliness	and	parking	problems	that	
this	project	will	 bring	 to	Orinda	are	 suf-
ficient	reasons	to	reject	the	plan.	
But	there	are	other	reasons.		In	the	last	12	
months,	Orinda	residents	have	been	clob-
bered	with	massive	tax	increases.	
In	 these	 12	months,	Orinda	 residents	
have	seen	a	44	percent	increase	in	library	
taxes,	a	24	percent	increase	in	garbage	fees,	
a	32	percent	increase	in	school	taxes,	and	a	
17-year	extension	of	a	tax	for	the	Acalanes	
High	School	District.		On	April	1,	the	sales	
tax	in	Orinda	(and	the	rest	of	Contra	Costa	
County)	went	 from	8.25	 percent	 to	 9.25	

percent.		
Because	the	cost	of	doing	business	is	so	
high	in	Orinda	and	because	the	project	will	
wreck	Orinda’s	downtown	charm,	the	city	
ought	 to	 scrap	 this	 ill-considered	project	
immediately.

	–	Richard	S.	Colman			

Downtown housing a Good Idea
After	reading	Scott	Zeller’s	letter	regard-
ing	the	Draft	Planning	Process	Review	Task	
Force	report,	I	had	to	go	back	and	review	
both	 the	 report	 and	your	 article	 to	make	
sure	 that	 I	 hadn’t	missed	 anything.	The	
report	 does	 not	 specifically	 describe	 any	
“razing”	 of	 the	Breed/Howkins	 property	
(area	of	Long’s	Drugs,	Orinda	Hardware,	
etc.).	From	what	I	can	see,	the	report	is	very	
preliminary	and	is	not	a	specific	develop-
ment	proposal.
Downtown	Orinda	is	the	perfect	location	
to	place	more	housing.	The	State	requires	
that	every	city	prepare	a	housing	element	
that	details	how	it	will	help	the	region	(in	
his	case	 the	Bay	Area)	accommodate	 the	
need	for	housing.	The	City	of	Orinda	will	
need	to	construct	housing	units	needed	to	
meet	 our	 housing	 unit	 requirement	 (218	
units	 for	 a	 variety	 of	 income	 levels	 for	
the	 period	 from	2007-14).	This	 housing	
unit	requirement	is	mandated	by	the	state	
and	is	allocated	to	Orinda	by	our	regional	
government	 (Association	 of	 Bay	Area	
Governments	[ABAG].
Downtown	 is	 the	 perfect	 location	 for	
housing	since	it	is	a	close	and	easy	walk	to	
BART,	which	would	allow	car-free	access	
to	employment	and	retail	in	Walnut	Creek,	
Oakland	and	San	Francisco.	Proximity	to	

BART	is	a	phenomenal	benefit	to	the	City	
of	Orinda	 given	 this	 linkage	 and	would	
make	 housing	 in	 downtown	Orinda	 very	
desirable	 for	many	 types	 of	 professional	
people.	Given	the	high	cost	 to	our	health	
and	 the	 environment	 from	vehicle	 emis-
sions	 and	use	of	 fossil	 fuels,	we	need	 to	
encourage	 housing	 that	 reduces	 vehicle	
trips,	 not	 encourage	more	 car	 dependent	
housing.
Additionally,	 according	 to	 the	 report,	
Orinda	is	an	aging	city	with	23	percent	of	
its	population	over	55	in	the	year	2000	and	
an	anticipated	30	percent	of	its	population	
over	55	by	2013.	Transit-friendly	housing	
in	 downtown	Orinda	would	 allow	 some	
members	 of	 the	 aging	 population	 to	 live	
independently	in	Orinda	long	past	the	time	
they	are	comfortable	driving.
Assessment	of	 opportunities	 for	 devel-
opment	 of	 areas	 surrounding	BART	 is	 a	
timely	topic	given	the	hurdles	we	are	fac-
ing	as	a	society	dealing	with	increases	in	
greenhouse	 gases,	 dependence	 on	 fossil	
fuels,	maintaining	 seniors	 independence,	
and	maintaining	 economic	 vitality	 of	
downtown	areas.

–	Kat	Holoch

OusD Ignites Fire storm
Earlier	this	year,	the	school	board	pub-
lished	a	list	of	programs	that	may	be	cut	in	
the	2009-2010	academic	year.		The	natural-
ist	position	at	Wagner	Ranch	Nature	Area	
was	at	the	top	of	the	list.		This	position	is	
the	backbone	of	the	environmental	educa-
tion	program.		
While	it	is	true	that	many	parents	in	the	
community	are	angry	and	frustrated,	they	

did	not	approach	the	school	board	from	an	
adversarial	position.		In	recent	school	board	
meetings	(both	in	March	and	April),	com-
munity	members	pleaded	with	the	school	
board	to	work	with	them	in	a	collaborative	
way.	Three	specific	proposals	for	alterna-
tive	funding	for	the	nature	program	were	
presented.	 	 In	 addition,	 several	 requests	
were	made	by	members	of	the	SEE	com-
mittee	 (Save	Environmental	 Education)	
for	a	 task	 force	 to	explore	other	options.		
However,	this	seems	to	have	fallen	on	deaf	
ears.	 It	 certainly	makes	me,	 as	 a	 parent	
in	 this	 community	 question	whether	 the	
school	board	sees	itself	as	accountable	to	
its	constituency.	
I	am	struck	by	the	lack	of	transparency	
in	 the	board’s	decision-making	and	what	
appears	 to	be	a	 lack	of	 interest	 in	parent	
input.	 	The	 board	 talks	 about	 problems	
with	the	budget	that	would	make	the	cut	to	
the	 environmentalist	 position	 necessary.		
However	the	budget	is	posted	nowhere.	At	
the	recent	board	meeting,	they	mentioned	
that	surveys	of	the	community	were	used	
to	 prioritize	 programs	which	 placed	 the	
environmental	education	at	the	top	of	po-
tential	cuts.		However,	as	far	as	I	can	tell,	
the	 last	 survey	was	 in	 2006,	 and	 it	was	
never	published.		We	don’t	know	how	many	
parents	completed	that	survey.		I	am	told	
that	the	district	no	longer	surveys	parents,	
but	as	far	as	I	can	tell	no	alternative	was	
put	into	place.	The	school	board	meetings	
are	held	at	4	p.m.	on	weekdays,	which	is	
difficult	for	working	parents	to	attend.		As	
a	parent,	one	begins	to	wonder	if	the	school	
board	really	wants	to	hear	your	voice.			As	

[See LETTERS	page	6]
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MOFD

SALLY	HOGARTY

Firefighter Dan Johansen, Marlowe Kim	and	son	Blake,	and	retired	firefighter Ken Mannshardt	at	
MOFD’s	Station	41,	when	Kim	was	reunited	with	her	bracelet.

Determined Firefighter Reunites Special 
Bracelet With Owner Years Later

By	SALLY	HOGARTY
Editor

It	was	 just	another	 routine	 training	ses-sion	for	Moraga	Orinda	firefighter	Dan	
Johansen.	He	was	out	at	Briones	Reservoir	
with	others	practicing	“pulling”	water	from	
Briones	to	fight	potential	wildland	fires	two	
years	ago	when	he	saw	something	sparkle	in	
the	mud.	He	reached	down	and	discovered	a	
beautiful	gold	bracelet	with	an	inscription	
“Meleana	–	 to	 our	 great	Punahoe	gradu-
ate,	6/3/95	Love	M&D.”	Johansen	recalls	
that	there	hadn’t	been	much	rain	that	year	
and	the	reservoir	was	down	considerably.	
“The	place	where	I	found	the	bracelet	had	
been	covered	with	up	to	10	feet	of	water	in	
previous	years,”	he	explains.
Johansen	brought	the	bracelet	back	to	his	
supervisor	Ken	Mannshardt,	who	became	
determined	 to	 find	 the	 owner.	 “It	was	 a	
special	gift,	and	I	thought	whoever	lost	it	
would	want	 it	back.	Plus,	with	 the	name	
and	the	high	school	I	thought	I	had	enough	
information	to	track	down	the	owner,”	says	
Mannshardt.	
It	 turned	 out	 to	 be	more	 difficult	 than	

Mannshardt	 thought.	 He	 contacted	 the	
high	school	Punahoe	on	Oahu	in	Hawaii,	
but	they	didn’t	have	a	Meleana	who	gradu-
ated	in	1995.	He	realized	that	that	was	her	
Hawaiian	name	and	her	real	name	could	be	
very	 different.	Then	he	 remembered	 that	
a	number	of	college	crew	teams	used	the	
reservoir	to	practice.	He	contacted	East	Bay	
Regional	Parks	and	got	a	list	of	the	three	
schools	that	used	the	reservoir	regularly.	He	
sent	out	letters	and	didn’t	get	a	response.	
He	decided	to	join	Face	Book	and	see	if	any	
people	 from	Punahoe’s	 1995	 graduating	
class	were	on	the	social	network.	He	sent	
out	emails	to	the	30-40	people	listed.	Again,	
he	didn’t	receive	a	response.	
He	was	about	to	give	up	when	he	decided	
to	try	Face	Book	again.	By	now,	over	80	
people	from	the	1995	class	were	on	Face	
Book,	 including	 one	Marlowe	Kim.	He	
went	to	her	page	and	saw	she	had	gradu-
ated	from	Cal	Berkeley	and	saw	a	photo	of	
her	at	a	crew	alumni	day.	Bingo.	He	was	
sure	he	had	found	the	owner.	He	sent	her	
an	email.
“I	 couldn’t	 believe	 it	when	 I	 got	 that	

[See BRACELET	page	6]
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City Council Votes for Consultant on MOFD
By	IAN	HEETDERKS

Staff	Writer

In	1997,	Moraga	and	Orinda	formed	the	Moraga	Orinda	Fire	Department	(MOFD)	
as	an	alternative	to	the	Consolidated	Fire	
District,	which	 also	 provided	 emergency	
services	 to	Walnut	Creek,	Lafayette	 and	
Concord.	 	The	City	of	Orinda	decided	to	
part	ways	with	Con	Fire	because	Orindans	

felt	they	weren’t	receiving	a	level	of	service	
equivalent	 to	 the	 amount	 of	money	 they	
were	 paying.	 	Today,	 a	 group	 of	Orinda	
residents	 feels	 the	 same	 problem	 exists	
with	the	MOFD.		
Steve	Cohn	is	among	the	Orinda	residents	
who	believe	a	disparity	exists	between	the	
share	 of	 the	 fire	 district’s	 expenses	 that	
Orinda	pays	for	and	the	services	 that	are	

[See MOFD	page	6]
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email,”	recalls	Kim.	“I	was	in	Los	Angeles	
visiting	my	parents,	 and	 I	 just	went	 into	
shock.”	Kim	had	 lost	 the	bracelet	during	
the	winter	of	2001	when	she	was	coaching	
a	 crew	 team	 from	Cal.	 “I	 had	worn	 that	
bracelet	 all	 four	 years	 that	 I	 rowed	with	
no	 problem	but	when	 I	was	 coaching,	 I	
tugged	at	 a	glove	 I	was	 trying	 to	get	off	
and	off	came	the	bracelet	right	into	10	feet	
of	water.	I	couldn’t	find	it	and	just	knew	
I’d	never	see	it	again.	I	even	waited	a	year	
to	get	up	the	courage	to	tell	my	parents	I	

◆ BRACELET	from	page	5

received.		Cohn	argues	that	the	amount	of	
money	paid	by	Orinda	and	Moraga	should	
reflect	the	division	of	the	fire	department’s	
services	 between	 the	 two	 cities.	 	Orinda	
has	11	firefighters,	and	Moraga	has	eight.		
Cohn,	 therefore,	 believes	 that	 Orinda	
should	pay	for	58	percent	of	the	total	cost	
of	the	fire	department,	and	Moraga	should	
pay	42	percent.	 	Since	Moraga	 currently	
pays	 $6	million	 annually,	Orinda	 should	
pay	$8	million.		However,	Orinda	currently	
pays	$11	million.	“Orinda’s	terrible	roads	
and	water	pipes	could	use	that	$3	million,”	
Cohn	 said.	 	He	believes	 that	 this	money	
could	 be	 accounted	 for	 by	 operating	 the	
MOFD	with	less.	“This	area	has	very	few	
actual	 fires,”	Cohn	 explained.	 	 “Medical	
services	 account	 for	most	 emergencies,	
and	we	don’t	need	 this	many	 firefighters	
for	 that.”	Rather,	Cohn	believes	 that	 the	
Moraga-Orinda	 area	 could	 be	 properly	
serviced	by	a	department	comprised	mostly	
of	paramedics	and	EMTs.
In	 response	 to	 these	 concerns,	 a	Tri-
Agency	subcommittee	was	formed,	and	a	
simultaneous,	 separate	 investigation	was	

◆ MOFD	from	page	5

a	parent	who	gives	money	each	year	to	the	
district	to	supplement	state	funding,	I	find	
their	stance	insulting.
What	started	as	a	desire	to	preserve	envi-
ronmental	education	at	the	Wagner	Ranch	
Nature	Area	has	become	something	much	
larger.	 	Nearly	 600	 community	 residents	
recently	signed	a	petition	to	save	the	en-
vironmental	education	position.	Until	the	
school	board	responds	to	the	community,	
this	firestorm	will	only	grow	stronger.

–	Susan	Bell
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conducted	 by	 the	Contra	Costa	LAFCO	
(Local	Agency	Formation	Commission).		
The	Tri-Agency	was	comprised	of	 two	
representatives	each	from	Orinda,	Moraga,	
and	the	MOFD,	which	met	to	discuss	the	
issue.		Fire	Chief	Pete	Nowicki	explained	
the	MOFD’s	operations	and	funding,	and	
demonstrated	why	he	believes	no	inequity	
exists.		The	Tri-Agency	concluded	that	the	
MOFD	answered	all	their	pertinent	ques-
tions,	 and	 that	 their	 task	was,	 therefore,	
complete.
At	 a	 subsequent	 city	 council	meeting,	
three	 actions	 regarding	 the	 issue	were	
undertaken.	 	Firstly,	 the	Tri-Agency’s	re-
port	was	accepted.		Secondly,	a	letter	was	
authorized	to	be	sent	to	LAFCO	opposing	
an	annexation	of	the	MOFD	by	Con	Fire.		
Finally,	the	city	council,	after	hearing	from	
numerous	 residents	during	 the	public	 fo-
rum,	voted	to	propose	contacting	an	outside	
consultant	to	the	City	of	Moraga	and	the	
MOFD	to	further	examine	the	issue.		The	
city	council	is	currently	waiting	on	Moraga	
and	the	MOFD	to	vote	on	their	interest	in	
an	outside	consultant,	at	which	time	the	city	
council	will	determine	how	to	proceed	at	
their	next	meeting	in	June.		

had	lost	it,”	she	explains.	Kim,	who	now	
lives	 in	El	Cerrito	with	her	husband	and	
her	two	young	sons,	didn’t	bother	emailing	
Mannshardt	back.	She	picked	up	the	phone	
and	called	MOFD.
Mannshart,	who	retired	from	MOFD	in	
April,	returned	to	Station	41,	where	Johan-
sen	is	now	stationed,	on	May	5	to	give	the	
bracelet	 to	Kim.	She	happily	showed	the	
treasure	to	her	sons,	1-year-old	Blake	and	
3-1/2-year-old	Carter.	While	they	seemed	
to	 think	 the	 shining	gold	was	 cool,	 they	
were	much	more	 interested	 in	 the	bright	
red	fire	engines.

percent	of	the	ticket	cost	going	back	to	the	
studios,”	he	explained.
Peterson	and	Sheehan	have	already	or-
dered	a	new	popcorn	machine	that	will	be	
self-venting.	Currently,	bagged	popcorn	is	
used	 because	 regular	 popcorn	machines	
could	 damage	 the	wall	murals.	 “We	 are	
also	adding	a	digital	3D	projector	within	the	
next	year,”	said	Peterson.	“This	is	a	great	
time	 to	 take	over	 the	 theater	with	all	 the	
wonderful	summer	movies	coming	out.”	
As	part	of	the	rental	agreement,	Peterson	

◆ THEATER	from	page	1 and	Sheehan	will	turn	the	theater	over	to	
the	LFEF	for	21	days	during	the	year	for	a	
variety	of	events.	“We’re	very	excited	about	
this,”	 says	 LFEF	 board	member	Randy	
Holleschau.	“We’re	looking	at	several	film	
festivals,	a	speaker	series,	Orinda	Idol,	and	
other	cultural	events.”
The	Orinda	City	 Council	 introduced	
Ordinance	No.	 09-01,	which	 deals	with	
zoning	 designations	 and	 changes	 to	 the	
development	agreement	for	Theatre	Square,	
at	its	May	5	meeting.	A	second	reading	of	
the	ordinance	and	vote	on	acceptance	took	
place	on	May	19.	Zoning	changes	included	

allowing	portions	 of	 the	 ground	 floor	 of	
Theatre	 Square	 to	 change	 from	Type	 I	
(retail	and	 restaurant)	 to	Type	 II	 (service	
businesses).	
The	ordinance	also	 includes	new	land-
scaping,	 better	 signage	 for	 businesses	
in	Theatre	Square,	 and	 a	marketing	plan	
reviewed	by	the	owners	and	city	staff	an-
nually.	 In	 addition,	 the	 ordinance	 allows	
the	 theater	 operator	 to	 hold	matinees	 on	
weekdays,	which	is	currently	prohibited	by	
the	development	agreement,	and	eliminates	
the	restriction	of	a	maximum	of	25	seats	in	
Theatre	Square	restaurants.
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POLICE	BLOTTER	/	ORINDA	MOTORS

POLICe BLOTTeR
 April 2009

False Residential Alarms:	Officers	
responded	 to	 122	 false	 alarm	 calls	
throughout	the	city.	

Auto Burglary (theft	from	a	locked	
vehicle):	 2	 incidents	 reported	 at	 La	
Vuelta	and	El	Nido	Ranch	Road	at	St.	
Stephens	Dr.

Petty Theft From Vehicle (theft	of	
less	than	$400	value	from	an	unlocked	
vehicle):	 4	 incidents	 reported	 on	Las	
Palomas,	Camino	Sobrante,	Snowberry	
Lane,	and	Berkeley	Ave.

All Other Petty Thefts:	4	incidents	
reported	at	Theatre	Square	and	at	Orinda	
Way,	Charles	Hill	Road,	 and	Camino	
Sobante.

Grand Theft – From Vehicle  (theft 
of more than $400 value from an un-
locked vehicle):  2	incidents	reported	on	
La	Cuesta	and	Loma	Vista	Dr.

Grand Theft Other:	 1	 incident	 re-
ported	in	the	area	of	Crane	Ct.

Stolen Vehicle: 2	incidents	reported	
at	Overhill	Rd.	and	Orinda	Way.

Armed Robery:	1	incident	reported	
on	Camino	Encinas.

Residential Burglary: 11	 incidents	
reported	on	Whitehall	Dr.,	Moraga	Way,	
El	Toyonal,	Overhill	Rd.,	Miner	Rd.,	Di-
ablo	View	Dr.,	Loma	Vista	Dr.,	Heather	
Ln.,	Warford	Terrace	and	Lombardy	Ln.	
(All	locations	under	construction.)

Commercial Burglary:	 1	 incident	
reported	on	Camino	Sobrante.

Vandalism:	 4	 incidents	 reported	on	
Camino	 Pablo	 (2)	 and	Moraga	Way	
(2).

Domestic Violence: 1	 incident	was	
reported	on	Sundown	Terrace.

Arrests 
Alcohol – Drunk in Public:	 	 6	
individuals	were	 arrested	 on	Camino	
Sobrante,	Moraga	Way,	Bryant	Way,	
and	Orinda	Way.	

Commercial Burglary:	1	arrest	was	
made	on	Camino	Sobrante.

Possession of Dangerous Drugs:  1	
arrest	was	made	on	Moraga	Way.

Probation Violation:	 	2	individuals	
were	arrested	on	Moraga	Way.

Recovered Stolen Vehicle:	1	vehicle	
recovered	on	Orinda	Way.

Driving Under Influence – Misc.: 	
2	arrests	were	made	on	Moraga	Way	at	
Valley	View	Drive	 and	Camino	Pablo	
at	Miner	Rd.

Other Felony:	 1	 felony	 arrest	was	
made	on	Camino	Sobrante.

Warrant Arrests:	8	individuals	were	
arrested	 on	Brookwood	Rd.,	Village	
Square,	Camino	 Pablo	 at	 24	EB,	 La	
Espiral,	Barbara	Rd.,	Hidden	Valley	at	
Stephens	Dr.,	Martha	Rd.,	and	Moraga	
Way.

Vandalis:	 1	 individual	was	 arrested	
on	Camino	Pablo.

–	Compiled	by	Jeanette	Irving,		
Orinda	Police	Department

Sustaining Service to Customers 
and the Community

By	MARK	ROBERTS
Contributing	Writer

Sustaining	a	business	during	the	current	recession	 is	 no	 small	 task.	 	Orinda	
Motors	has	weathered	the	economic	storm	
by	maintaining	its	commitment	to	provid-
ing	quality	service	to	its	customers	and	by	
supporting	 numerous	 events	 and	 organi-
zations	 in	 its	 hometown	 community.	 “It	
makes	good	business	sense	to	be	visible	to	
our	customers	outside	of	the	office,”	says	
service	manager	John	Vanek.		While	own-
ers	Allen	and	Terry	Pennebaker	continue	to	
be	familiar	faces	in	the	office	and	around	
town,	Vanek	has	taken	the	lead	in	building	
the	firm’s	commitment	to	service.
“For	 the	 past	 year,	we’ve	 looked	 for	
new	ways	 to	 provide	 even	better	 service	
and	value	to	our	customers,”	says	Vanek.		
“One	way	to	do	that	is	to	support	the	events	
and	organizations	here	in	Orinda	that	are	
important.”
Earlier	this	spring,	as	they	have	for	sev-
eral	 years,	Orinda	Motors	 sponsored	 the	
Opening	Day	event	for	the	Orinda	Baseball	
Association.	 	Vanek	 says	 the	 parents	 of	
the	players	express	their	appreciation	dur-
ing	the	event	–	and	when	they	bring	their	
vehicles	in	for	service.
Since	 cars	 are	 their	 business,	 and	 one	
of	Vanek’s	passions,	he’s	especially	proud	
of	their	sponsorship	of	the	annual	Orinda	
Classic	Car	Show.		The	2008	event	raised	
more	than	$15,000	to	support	the	Orinda	
Association’s	Seniors	Around	Town	pro-
gram,	which	matches	volunteer	drivers	with	
Orinda	 seniors	who	 need	 help	 shopping	
and	getting	to	medical	appointments.		This	
year’s	event	is	set	for	Sept.	19.
Vanek	also	enjoys	participating	in	Orin-
da’s	Fourth	of	July	celebration	each	year.		

He	drives	a	classic	convertible	in	the	parade	
with	his	family	and	appreciates	the	greet-
ings	 of	 customers	 and	 friends	 along	 the	
route.		Last	year,	he,	his	son	Kyle	who	just	
finished	his	junior	year	at	Cal,	and	daughter	
Sarah,	“had	a	blast”	running	the	Hot	Wheels	
car	races	for	future	drivers	in	the	park	after	
the	parade.		Orinda	Motors	will	again	be	a	
lead	sponsor	of	this	year’s	event.
The	firm	was	a	sponsor	of	Orinda	Idol	for	
the	past	two	years	and	contributes	each	year	
to	Glorietta,	Sleepy	Hollow,	 and	Wagner	
Ranch	Schools.		They	have	also	provided	
banner	sponsorship	to	the	Miramonte	High	
School	 baseball	 and	 football	 programs	
and	 supported	 the	 school’s	 basketball	
program.
Other	 youth	 groups	 served	 by	Orinda	
Motors	include	local	Boy	Scout	and	Girl	
Scout	troops	and	Cub	Scout	packs	which	
enjoy	tours	of	the	facility	and	car	talks.		On	
any	given	sunny	weekend,	you’ll	find	one	
youth	group	or	another	holding	a	fundrais-
ing	car	wash	in	the	parking	lot	in	front	of	
the	facility.
Vanek	and	 the	Pennebakers	are	visible	

[See ORINDA	MOTORS	page	18]

CONTRIBUTED	PHOTO

Kyle Vanek	ran	the	Hot	Wheels	race	at	last	year’s	
4th	of	July	celebration.
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CONTINUATIONS

Baan Thai RESTAURANT
Eat Healthy, Live Healthy

Organic SaladS Made FreSh daily. 
Many Vegetarian OptiOnS.  

We cOOk FrOM FaMily recipeS.
FOOd tO gO, catering & giFt certiFicateS are aVailable

Open for Lunch:  
Mon. - Sun.  11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Dinner: Sun. - Thurs.4:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.: 4:30 - 10:00 p.m.

99 Orinda Way, Orinda 
(925) 253-0989

Civil & Structural Engineering
Earthquake Strengthening

Foundation Repairs
Retaining Walls

Drainage
Remodels
Additions

New Construction
Licensed Engineers
Leak Investigations

Expert Witness
Property Purchase Inspections

510 / 524-8058

ENgINEERINg ComPANy

NO DOGS ALLOWED!
Ever wonder why?

Let’s train our dogs to have manners.• 
Sit quietly.• 
No lunging or barking at other dogs.• 
Calmly greet people in public and at • 
home.
Let me show you how to provide the • 
leadership your dog craves.

A well behaved dog is always welcome.

Please visit www.italkdog.com for more 
information and other services.

SuShi
Your best catch is Orinda’s

S.F. Chronicle 1/4/2002

Sushi Bar
Japanese Cuisine 

& 

Chinese Cuisine
Mon.-Thur.: 11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
 4:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Fri.: 11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
 4:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sat: 11:45 a.m. -  10:00 p.m.
Sun: Closed

(925) 254-1606
1 Camino Sobrante #6 
(across from Safeway)

Try our VIP card to get $30.00 off.

Prudential
California Realty

51 Moraga Way,    
Orinda, Ca 94563

Would you trust your  
Realtor to hold your newborn 
child on his shoulder for an 
hour, while you signed your 

escrow papers???

Well, my clients did....

There’s not much I wouldn’t do 
for my clients!

Congratulations to all  
Dads and Grads! Billy Perlstein

Realtor Associate
(925) 383-1477

Call for a FREE Market Analysis
billy.perlstein@prurealty.com

www.prurealty.com/theperlsteins

is	the	first	time	I’ve	received	an	award,	and	
it’s	a	bit	humbling.”
Named	for	the	spirit	of	excellence	exem-
plified	by	Thomas	Jefferson,	the	Jefferson	
Award	is	a	prestigious	national	recognition	
system	encouraging	and	honoring	individu-
als	for	their	achievements	and	contributions	
in	 community	 and	 public	 service.	 	The	
award	seeks	to	serve	as	a	“call	to	action	for	
volunteers”	in	local	communities.
Bremner’s	well-deserved	 honor	 is	 the	
result	of	his	20	years	of	dedication	to	an	
underserved	population.	 	 Inspired	by	his	
volunteer	work	with	 Special	Olympics	
years	 ago,	Bremner	 founded	RES	SUC-
CESS	 in	 1994	 (Redefining	Educational	
Services),	a	non-profit	organization	offer-
ing	day	services	to	individuals	with	moder-
ate	to	severe	behavioral	challenges	who	are	
traditionally	referred	to	state-run	hospitals.	
The	organization	runs	on	Bremner’s	belief	
that	everyone	deserves	to	lead	a	fulfilling	
life	 and	 achieve	his	 or	 her	 own	personal	
potential.	
Bremner	oversees	three	RES	SUCCESS	
centers	(two	in	Martinez	and	one	in	Pleas-
ant	Hill)	where	students	are	fully	supported	
through	 specially	 designed	 behavioral	
modification	 and	 community	 inclusion	
programs,	which	include	education,	train-
ing	 and	 a	 daytime	 community	 structure	
for	adults	with	a	 range	of	developmental	
disabilities,	 from	mild	 to	 profound.	 	A	
fourth	 location	 is	 opening	 this	month	 in	
Pittsburg	 and	will	 feature	 solar	 panels,	
recycled	furniture,	refurbished	computers	

◆ BREMNER	from	page	1 previously	destined	for	landfill,	and	flash	
water	heating.	
Inspired	by	the	“green”	theme,	Bremner	
will	offer	a	curriculum	of	green	facts	and	
technologies,	which	 he	 believes	 to	 be	 a	
growth	area	in	which	his	clients	might	be	
trained.	“Just	imagine	that	these	individuals	
with	developmental	disabilities,	who	are	so	
often	devalued	and	discarded	in	our	society,	
might	become	the	new	experts	and	leaders	
on	green	procedures	for	our	community	–	
teaching	us	how	we	can	be	greener	in	our	
offices,	our	home	and	our	outdoor	spaces,”	
says	Bremner.
	“The	secret	 to	Ian’s	success	 is	his	ap-
proach	to	his	clients,”	says	Gina	Jennings,	
executive	 director	 of	 the	Developmental	
Disabilities	 Council	 of	 Contra	 Costa	
County.	 “He	 has	 a	 philosophy	 of	 great	
compassion	 and	 respect,	which	 in	 turn	
nurtures	their	positive	behavior	and	ability	
to	learn,	share	and	contribute	–	ultimately	
bringing	 a	 sense	of	 dignity	 and	meaning	
to	their	lives.”
As	a	Jefferson	Award	recipient,	Bremner	
was	recently	featured	on	CBS	5	News	and,	
as	a	result,	has	been	inundated	with	con-
gratulatory	emails.		He	has	been	enjoying	
his	moment	 of	 fame.	 	 “It	 has	 been	great	
hearing	 from	 friends,	 family	 and	 even	
strangers,”	says	Bremner,	who,	in	true	self-
effacing	form,	adds,	“But	better	yet,	we’ve	
even	received	some	new	donations	for	RES	
SUCCESS.”
For	more	 information	on	Res	Success,	
visit	www.ressuccess.org.		For	more	infor-
mation	on	the	Jefferson	Awards,	visit	www.
jeffersonawards.org.

across	the	street	where	Peet’s	is	located,	as	
there	are	 residences	behind	 the	stores	on	
that	side	of	the	block.
A	key	proposal	by	the	task	force,	which	
would	affect	all	residences	in	Orinda,	is	a	
change	in	residential	structure	size	limita-
tions.	“Currently	there	is	an	absolute	limit	
on	the	size	of	homes	based	on	the	size	of	the	
parcel,”	says	Urzu.	The	task	force	proposes	
changing	that	absolute	limit	on	the	size	of	
new	homes	or	additions	so	that	homeown-
ers	could	go	above	that	limit	if	their	plans	
meet	design	review	standards.	That	review	
would	 take	 into	 account	 factors	 such	 as	
compatibility	 with	 the	 neighborhood,	
privacy,	views	and	architecture.	“The	new	
home	or	addition	would	have	to	be	compat-
ible	with	the	scale	and	mass	of	other	homes	
in	the	neighborhood,”	says	Urzu.	
Another	 key	 change	 proposed	 by	 the	
task	force	is	in	the	design	review	process	
itself.	 “The	 change	would	 allow	projects	
to	be	reviewed	at	the	staff	level	rather	than	
having	to	go	to	the	Planning	Commission	
for	 review	 –	 if	 the	 neighbors	 consent,”	
says	Ursu.
If	this	change	were	implemented,	it	could	
cut	 the	 review	process	 by	 as	much	 as	 a	
month;	 application	 fees	would	 be	 lower,	

◆ PLANNING	from	page	1 and	 the	 applicant	would	 save	money	
on	 architectural	 plans.	The	homeowner	
would	be	responsible	for	obtaining	con-
sent	 forms	 from	 immediate	 neighbors	
for	 the	 staff-only	 review;	 in	 addition,	
the	city	would	send	out	notices	to	every	
home	within	 a	 300-foot	 radius	 of	 the	
homeowner	 and	 neighbors	would	 have	
10	days	to	respond	or	request	that	a	full	
Planning	Commission	review	be	held.
The	 final	major	 change	 proposed	by	
the	 task	 force	 is	 the	 re-zoning	of	 parts	
of	downtown	to	allow	for	more	service	
industries	in	areas	that	are	currently	zoned	
only	for	retail	or	restaurant.	“The	idea	is	
to	 get	more	 foot	 traffic,	which	 service	
industries	tend	to	bring	in,”	says	Urzu.	
This	 concept	 also	 applies	 to	Orinda	
Theatre	Square	where	business	is	notice-
ably	 lacking.	 “It	makes	 sense	 to	 have	
service	 businesses	 back	 there,	 such	 as	
Salon	Entourage,”	says	Urzu.	The	general	
idea,	says	Urzu,	is	to	rework	the	zoning	
codes	so	that	retail	and	restaurant	will	still	
front	the	street,	but	service	industries	will	
be	allowed	to	open	at	a	proposed	30	feet	
back	from	the	street.	
To	read	the	task	force’s	draft	report	or	
find	out	about	upcoming	public	meetings	
on	 the	 topic,	 visit	 the	 city’s	website	 at	
www.cityoforinda.org.
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LOCAL	COUPLE		/	KIWANIS

Handyman & Remodeling

Serving Orinda for 28 Years

254-9545
atbRemodel.com

References Proudly Given
Small Jobs Welcome

Lic#760085• Bonded • Insured

Always the Best...
Home Repairs & Remodeling

Laura Abrams, M.B.A.
Residential Sales Associate

Orinda Office, Coldwell Banker Real Estate
www.lauraabrams.com       laura@lauraabrams.com

Integrity  Expertise

35 year Orinda Resident
(925) 253-4611

LEARN TO DANCE

FREE CLASS COUPON
Learn to dance SALSA with TOMAJ!

No Partner Required!  Bring this coupon with 
you for a FREE CLASS!  Classes in:

Orinda, Walnut Creek, San Ramon
Schedule at:  www.SalsawithTomaj.com

Info: 925-254-3459

SALLY	HOGARTY

Vijai and Gina Khan at	 their	Walnut	 Creek	
salon.

Kiwanians	Boost	Local	Education	Foundations

STAN	HOLCENBERG

“Serving	the	children	of	the	world”	is	the	motto	and	mission	of	Kiwanis	International.	 	The	local	
chapter	of	the	96-year-old	service	organization	takes	it	to	heart.	The	Kiwanis	Club	of	Moraga	Val-
ley,	which	includes	Orinda	residents,	annually	supports	three	local	educational	organizations.	This	
year’s	recipients,	shown	above	with	Kiwanis	members	include	(front	row	L-R):	Darci Chan of the 
Lafayette Arts & science Foundation, shari simon of the Moraga education Foundation, Janet 
Riley of the educational Foundation of Orinda.	Also	in	the	front	row	(holding	Kiwanis’	signs)	are	
president	elect	tim Frieman	(L)	and	president	Cherie Grant	(R).

Orinda Couple Achieves Success with Style

By	MOYA	STONE
Staff	Writer

Standing	in	the	checkout	line	at	Safeway,	you	notice	the	woman	in	front	of	you	
has	 great	 hair:	 subtle	 color	 and	 a	 sharp	
looking	cut	that	suits	her.	Go	ahead	…	ask	
her	where	she	gets	her	hair	done.	Chances	
are	she	will	happily	tell	you.	Because	every	
fashionable	Bay	Area	woman	knows	 the	
best	place	for	fabulous	looking	hair	is	Gina	
Khan	Salon.
Owned	by	Orinda	 residents,	Vijai	 and	
Gina	Khan,	Gina	Khan	Salon	 opened	 in	
1999	at	the	former	Yosh	Salon	on	Maiden	
Lane	in	San	Francisco.	In	2007,	the	couple	
opened	a	second	salon	on	South	Main	Street	
in	Walnut	Creek.	“I’ve	been	in	the	business	
for	35	years,”	says	Gina,	dressed	in	a	simple	
black	dress,	 accessorized	with	 a	 colorful	
shawl	 and	 an	 armful	 of	 gold	 bangles.	 “I	
started	at	 the	bottom,	sweeping	hair,	and	
worked	my	way	up.”	
In	 1974,	Gina	went	 to	work	 for	Yosh,	
learning	their	particular	styling	technique	
as	well	as	the	business	of	running	a	salon.	
She	 soon	became	 a	master	 cutter	 and	 in	
1986,	 she	 became	 a	 colorist.	Eventually,	
Gina	worked	as	the	manager	until	she	and	
her	 husband	Vijai	 bought	 the	 business.	

The	Khans	immediately	went	to	work	giv-
ing	the	salon	a	new	look	and	a	new	name.	
“We	updated,	 putting	 in	 several	 hundred	
thousand	dollars	worth	of	improvements,”	
says	Gina.		
Vijai	 and	Gina	 both	 hail	 from	 India,	
but	they	met	here.	“The	funny	thing	is	the	
person	who	set	us	up	told	Vijai	I	was	high	
maintenance,”	Gina	 says	 glancing	 at	 her	
husband,	who	picks	up	the	story.	“So	when	
I	took	her	out,	I	was	surprised	to	discover	
that	she	was	a	cheap	date.	She	didn’t	drink,	
was	a	vegetarian,	and	didn’t	eat	much.	But	
she	likes	her	gold.”	
As	the	Khans	revamped	the	salon,	they	
also	honed	their	business	philosophy,	creat-
ing	what	has	become	a	unique	salon	experi-
ence.	“We	are	a	departmental	salon,”	says	
Gina.	Which	means	designers	only	cut	and	
style	hair	and	colorists	only	color.	Rather	
than	renting	chairs,	as	is	the	usual	practice,	
they	recruit	recent	beauty	school	graduates	
and	train	them	in	their	own	technique.	The	
new	employees	 go	 through	 an	18	month	
training	process	and	then	have	the	opportu-
nity	to	work	their	way	up	within	the	salon,	

meeting	 certain	 criteria	 and	 continuing	
their	education.	“Working	for	Gina	Khan	
Salon	is	a	career	path,”	says	Vijai,	a	styl-
ish	gentleman	with	longish	gray	hair.	“We	
promote	 from	within	 and	offer	 vacation,	
401K,	and	medical	benefits.”		
The	Khans	 believe	 keeping	 a	 staff	 of	
well-trained	 employees	 creates	 continu-
ity,	which	is	key	to	their	success.	“For	us,	
it’s	a	business,”	says	Vijai.	“A	lot	of	salon	
owners	are	just	leasing	agents.”		Employees	
get	to	know	the	clients,	their	personal	style	
and	 lifestyle,	what	works	 for	 them,	 and	
what	doesn’t.	“We	take	time	in	consulta-
tion	and	consider	skin	tone,	features,	and	
maintenance,”	says	Gina,	herself	sporting	
a	chic	short	hairdo.	“Suitability	is	one	of	
our	main	focuses.”	
In	addition	to	personal	attention,	clients	
get	 a	 little	pampering	with	a	cappuccino	
or	a	 juice	 smoothie,	 cheese	and	crackers	
are	offered	and	wine.	The	shampoo	chair	
gives	a	massage,	and	there	are	magazines	
galore,	 free	wireless	 Internet	access,	and	
at	each	cutting	station	is	a	small	screen	for	
perusal	of	an	online	magazine.	Both	salons	
offer	styling	parties	for	proms,	brides	and	
birthdays.	 Friends	 often	make	 appoint-
ments	together	and	consider	going	to	Gina	
Khan	Salon	an	event.	“Clients	come	to	us	
from	all	around	the	Bay	Area,	even	out	of	
state,”	says	Gina.	
Despite	 the	 recession,	women	 are	 still	
spending	money	on	 their	hair.	Vijai	 says	
business	 is	 good	 and	 continues	 to	 grow.	
The	Walnut	Creek	 location	 sees	 four	 or	
five	new	clients	every	day.	The	Khans	try	to	
offer	something	for	every	pocketbook,	with	
styling	prices	starting	at	$56	and	a	color	
starting	 at	 $141,	 price	 depending	on	 the	
experience	level	of	the	stylist	or	colorist.	
Feeling	blessed	with	 their	 success,	 the	
Khans	 are	 committed	 to	 giving	 back	 to	
the	community.	They	participate	 in	 local	
school	fundraisers	and	help	to	raise	money	
for	 the	YMCA	 and	mammograms	 for	
low	income	women.	They	have	a	special	
fundraiser	the	Monday	before	Thanksgiv-
ing	every	year.	All	the	day’s	income	goes	
directly	to	CASA,	Court	Appointed	Special	
Advocate,	and	staff	donates	the	day’s	sal-
ary	and	tips.	
Gina	continues	to	work	with	clients	as	
a	colorist	in	San	Francisco	and	Vijai	runs	
the	whole	 operation	 out	 of	 the	Walnut	
Creek	 location.	Additionally,	 the	 couple	
travels	the	world	giving	presentations	and	
attending	conferences,	and	Vijai	also	has	
an	online	lighting	business.	
The	couple	works	14	hour	days,	but	they	
try	to	weave	in	a	little	R&R	as	well.	They	
both	love	living	in	Orinda,	having	moved	
here	five	years	ago	from	Berkeley	for	the	
warmer	 climate.	Gina	 especially	 enjoys	
our	hot	summers.	Vijai	teases,	“She	was	a	
lizard	in	a	past	life.”		Vijai	plays	golf	and	
cooks,	recently	exploring	fusion	Indian	and	
Japanese	cuisine.	Gina	is	an	avid	gardener,	
proud	 of	 her	 300	 tulips	 she	 planted	 this	
year.	After	long	days	and	lots	of	travel,	for	
the	Khans	coming	home	to	Orinda	is	like	
escaping	to	an	oasis.		“It’s	like	a	vacation	
spot,”	says	Gina.	“I’m	happy	if	I	can	get	one	
uninterrupted	day	in	the	garden.”		
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Mary H. Smith, 
D.D.S.

• 
Cecelia Thomas, 

D.D.S.
925.254.0824

General dentistry done with a cosmetic emphasis to improve 
and enhance natural looking smiles.  Our  staff has many 
years of experience and training to take care of all of your 

dental needs.• Adults, Children, Nitrous Oxide, Implant Den-
tistry, Cosmetic Dentistry, Invisalign Certified •  

Complimentary Consultations 

Dentistry with a woman’s touch.

Authentic Cuisine
of Thailand

 •	 Family Owned
 •	 3 Generations of Thai 
 cooking experience
 •	 All sauces made fresh
 •	 Full Bar

Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11-2
Dinner: Mon.-Sun. 4:30-9:00

23 F Orinda Way, Orinda 
(925) 253-1975

When you need:
a strong negotiator• 
proven results for both buyers • 
& sellers
professionalism & service• 
a top producer• 

Call Ann at (925) 253-2525; 
Ann Sharf

she comes highly recommended...
Website: www.annsharf.com

Email: ann@annsharf.com

93 Moraga Way, Orinda

I can help you navigate through this ever 
changing real estate market. Be certain your 
largest asset is in the hands of a professional 
who represents both buyers and sellers daily.

Ann ShArf

KAY	ATHOS

“Time	Out,”	 a	 colorful	 abstract	 piece	 by	Kay 
Athos.

Move of the Month
While	You	Are	Waiting	For	the	Shower	To	Get	Hot...

	

Sliding Lunge and One Armed Shoulder Press
Stand	in	the	bathroom	with	left	foot	on	a	towel	on	a	tile	floor	and	a	shampoo	bottle	
in	your	right	hand.	Hold	the	bottle	palm	facing	in,	just	over	your	shoulder.	Slide	left	
foot	back	into	a	rear	lunge	until	right	thigh	is	parallel	to	the	floor,	while	simultaneously	
extending	your	arm	to	press	the	shampoo	over	your	head.	Draw	left	foot	forward	as	
you	return	to	the	starting	position	while	bringing	the	bottle	back	down	to	the	starting	
point.	Do	12	reps	and	switch	sides.

east Bay Women Artists:  Summertime 
Group Show

By	ELANA	O’LOSKEY
Staff	Writer

Celebrate	 summer	by	enjoying	an	ex-
hibit	from	an	incredibly	talented	group	

of	women	–	the	East	Bay	Women	Artists.		
From	Tuesday,	 June	2,	 through	Monday,	
June	29,	their	work	will	be	on	view	at	the	
Orinda	Library	Gallery.		The	Artists	Recep-
tion	is	scheduled	for	Sunday,	June	2,	from	
3	to	5	p.m.
Ten	members	will	be	showing	including	
Norma	Andersen	Fox,	Kay	Athos,	Lorraine	
Bruce,	Virginia	Dorn,	Sally	Kiehn,	Nancy	
Pollock,	Paula	Powers,	Lynda	Robinson,	
Gwen	Halpin,	 and	Rita	Sklar.	 	East	Bay	
Women	Artists	has	been	around	14	years	
or	 so,	 and	 began	 as	 an	 offshoot	 of	 San	
Francisco	Women	Artists	 (SFWA,	 see	
www.sfwomenartists.org),	 which	 dates	
from	 the	 1880’s.	 	East	Bay	women	who	
attended	the	San	Francisco	group	wanted	a	
venue	closer	to	home	to	show	their	artwork,	
although	many	show	nationally	and	inter-
nationally.		Founders	of	the	group	include	
Gwen	Halpin,	Lynda	Robinson,	and	Shirley	
Warwick.
For	over	12	years,	they	exhibited	at	the	
Royal	Ground	 in	Montclair,	where	 they	
had	guest	artists	and	rotated	shows	every	
six	to	eight	weeks.		Now	they	are	showing	
at	Cafe	Dibartolo,	3310	Grand	Avenue	(at	
Mandana	Blvd.)	in	Oakland.		
Rita	Sklar	is	an	award-winning	watercol-
orist	who	lives	and	works	in	Oakland	and	
is	well	 known	 for	 her	wildlife	 paintings	
of	birds	and	animals	featured	by	the	Oak-
land	Zoo	and	Lindsay	Wildlife	Museum.		
Sklar	 searches	 for	 new	ways	 to	 express	
the	singularity	and	diversity	of	our	fragile	
world.		She	recently	won	a	grant	from	the	 the	model	or	creating	abstracts,	she	hopes	

to	evoke	the	emotional,	as	well	as	express-
ing	 the	 sensuality	 of	 the	 interpretations.		
Bruce’s	work	can	be	seen	at	http://lmbruce.
com	or	www.womensart.com/artists/bruce/
index.htm.
Sally	Kiehn	 loves	 the	 spontaneity	 of	
watercolor,	 the	 immediacy	 and	 fun	 of	
pastel	and	the	old	and	serious	medium	of	
oil	painting.		A	member	of	the	California	
Watercolor	Society	and	Pastel	Society	of	
the	West	coast,	she	describes	her	paintings	
as	 “translating	 feelings	 and	 associations,	
capturing	 the	 intangible	and	fleeting	 into	
a	 loose	 combination	 of	 impressionistic,	
expressionistic	and	realistic	styles.”		Kiehn	
is	interested	in	the	simplicity	expressed	by	
the	 relationship	of	 light,	 shape	and	color	
into	an	harmonious	whole.		View	her	work	
at	www.sallykiehn.com.
Come	and	enjoy	 this	diverse	exhibit	at	
the	Orinda	Library	Gallery	during	normal	
library	hours	-	Monday,	Tuesday,	Wednes-
day,	and	Thursday	10	a.m.	to	8	p.m.;	Friday	
and	Saturday	10	a.m.	to	6	p.m.	and	Sunday	
1	p.m.	 to	5	p.m.	 at	 26	Orinda	Way.	Call		
925-254-2814	for	more	information.

City	of	Oakland	to	do	a	series	of	paintings	
celebrating	the	city’s	diversity.		Her	works	
are	in	private	collections	across	the	country	
and	Europe.	 	See	www.absolutearts.com/
portfolios/r/ritasklar/	 for	more	 of	Sklar’s	
work.
Kay	Athos’	work	“...	relies	on	imagina-
tion	and	inspiration.	 	I	try	to	tap	into	my	
subconscious	 and	 to	 paint	 automatically	
rather	 than	 intellectually.	 	A	 painting	 is	
created	by	the	artist	and	God,	and	the	less	
the	artist	has	to	do	with	it	the	better.”		View	
Athos’	 realistic	 and	 abstract	 paintings	 at	
www.geocities.com/athosart/index.htm.
Lorraine	Bruce	has	 a	 great	 admiration	
for	 human	beauty	 and	 through	 the	 years	
has	focused	on	the	human	form	as	her	main	
source	of	inspiration.		When	working	from	
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CHRISTY	DALTON

CoreKinetics

PILATES
EXERCISE AND REHAB WITH 

COREKINETICS
IN ORINDA

•	 PRIVATE	AND	SEMI	PRIVATE	SESSIONS
•	 EQUIPMENT	AND	MAT	WORK
•	 RESISTANCE,	NON-WEIGHT	BEARING
•	 PROMOTES	WELL-BALANCED,	EFFICIENT	

MOVEMENT	IN	YOUR	DAILY	LIFE!
925-708-3279

50	Vashell	Way	#120

PLEASE	CALL	FOR	AN	APPOINTMENT
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Christy Dalton (R)	with	husband	Pat	and	sons	(L-R)	10-year-old	shane	and	7-year-old	Brice.
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Christy Dalton at	a	recent	competition	in	Hayward	
where	she	placed	first.

Orinda’s Very Own Superwoman Flexs Her Muscles
By	SALLY	HOGARTY

Editor

For	most,	taking	care	of	a	home	and	two	energetic	young	boys,	being	a	devoted	
wife,	and	running	a	personal	training	busi-
ness	(Fit	Chicks)	would	be	more	than	a	full	
life.	But	young	mom	Christy	Dalton	also	
manages	 to	 find	 the	 energy	 and	drive	 to	
compete	in	bodybuilding’s	fastest	growing	
segment	–	figure	competitions.		
“I’ve	always	been	involved	with	athlet-
ics,”	 says	Dalton.	 “I	was	 getting	 bored	
with	my	 running	 routine	 and	 decided	 to	
try	body	building	for	a	change	of	motiva-
tion.”	That	“change	of	motivation”	led	to	
Dalton’s	 first	 competition	 in	 June	 2008,	
where	she	placed	second	in	two	events.	A	
subsequent	competition	in	Sacramento	led	
to	 first	 and	 third	place	designations.	Her	
most	recent	competition	took	place	May	9	
at	Chabot	College	in	Hayward	where	she	
placed	first.
Unlike	 traditional	 bodybuilding,	 figure	
competitors	usually	have	less	muscle	size,	
definition	 and	 vascularity	 than	 a	 body-
builder’s	 physique.	 In	 competition,	 the	

emphasis	 is	 on	 how	 the	 athlete	 presents	
herself	on	stage.	Confidence	and	poise	are	
very	important	with	judges	looking	for	an	
athlete	who	walks	with	 poise	 and	 grace	
and	can	transition	between	different	poses	
smoothly	and	effortlessly.	“The	hardest	part	
for	me	 is	 to	 smile	 and	 look	pretty	while	
flexing	every	muscle	in	my	body,”	laughs	
Dalton.	“You’re	not	wearing	very	much	so	
you	also	have	to	be	very	comfortable	with	
your	body.”	Competitions	include	a	series	
of	figure	poses	in	the	morning	and	then	an	
evening	 “figure	walk”	where	 contestants	
can	add	a	little	flair.
Dalton	works	 out	 year	 round	but	 goes	
into	high	gear	two	months	before	a	com-
petition.	Her	 personal	 trainer	 is	Kenny	
Tali	at	Max	Muscle.	Her	workout	schedule	
two	weeks	before	the	May	9	competition	
included	an	intensive	array	of	cardio	and	
strength-building	 exercises	 plus	 a	 very	
strict	diet.	Her	food	for	the	week	of	April	
20	consisted	of	four	meals	of	4	ounces	of	
chicken,	6	ounces	of	sweet	potatoes,	and	8	
ounces	of	veggies	each.	In	between	these	
meals,	Dalton	had	a	cup	of	oats	with	1	cup	
of	 egg	whites	 and	 three	 protein	 shakes.	
“Kenny	revises	my	diet	and	workout	sched-
ule	weekly	 depending	upon	what	 I	 need	
at	that	point.	Sometimes	it	can	be	hard	to	
finish	all	the	food,”	Dalton	explains.
Christy’s	husband	Pat,	who	owns	Dalton	
Construction	and	also	works	out	regularly,	
is	 proud	 of	 his	wife	 and	 her	 dedication	
while	sons	10-year-old	Shane	and	7-year-
old	Brice	(both	students	at	Wagner	Ranch)	
think	it’s	“really	cool”	that	their	mom	has	
all	these	muscles.	“I’ll	keep	doing	the	com-
petitions	as	long	as	it’s	fun	and	I	feel	chal-
lenged,”	says	the	all-around	wife,	mother,	
business	owner	and	committed	athlete.
For	more	information	on	body	building	
competitions,	go	to	the	National	Physique	
Committee	website	 at	www.npcnewson-
line.com.
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CHUCK	BLUE	/	WAY	TO	GROW

 ORInDA
ResIDent 925-258-9233

Landscape co.
lic# 818633

Blue Jay Feldman
OWNER/OPERATOR

WWW.BLUERIDGELC.COM

DESIGN
INSTALLATION
IRRIGATION
DRAINAGE
STONEWORK
CONCRETE WORK
DECKS
FENCES
PATIOS
LAWNS
PONDS
 & CLEANUP
HAULING
 COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE

LICENSED
INSURED

BLUE RIDGE

Come de-stress and 
enjoy a fabulous  
experience at this 

one of a kind salon.

Garden Lights is an Award Winning  
Landscape Design-Build Firm
Offering Services in . . .  

• Landscape Design & Installation 
 Planting - Masonry - Concrete - Carpentry
 Outdoor Kitchens & Entertainment Spaces

• Low-voltage Landscape Lighting  • 
Pool / Spa Design & Installation

• Water Gardens, Ponds & Waterfalls

We design & install with just one call.
925-254-4797 • www.gardenlightslandscape.com
Free Consultations

Award winningGarden Lights landscape & 

                                             
 pool development inc.

Serving the Lamorinda Area for 19 years. Bonded – Licensed & Insured License# 702845

Orinda Shell Auto Care 

- Complete Auto Care - 
Scheduled Maintenance - Air  

Conditioning - Brakes and Suspension 
- electrical Repairs - Warranty Repair 

- Smog Inspection - Wheel Alignments - 
Senior Discount - Free Shuttle Service - 

Walking distance from BART

Kathy Mitchell Owners Joey O’Brien 

925 254-1486 • fax 925 254-8375
9 Orinda Way

e-mail orindashell@aol.com
CERTIFIED ��

Celebrating Over 9 Years in Business
Thank You Orinda!
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Artificial sod	(above)	looks	like	the	real	thing.

Way to Grow in Orinda
“Honey, I Shrunk the Lawn”  
Water Saving Sod Substitutes

Steve	&	Cathy	Lambert

Orinda,	like	most	American	towns,	has	
a	 love	 affair	with	 lawn.	 Sod	 is	 one	

of	 the	biggest	 sponges	when	 it	 comes	 to	
water	 consumption,	 and	 unlike	Midwest	
and	East	Coast	 properties	where	Mother	
Nature	takes	care	of	most	of	the	watering,	
our	gardens	need	to	be	irrigated.		Because	
we’re	now	facing	water	rationing,	 lots	of	
sod	makes	little	sense.	
Everybody	loves	the	look	and	feel	of	a	
gorgeous	green	lawn	until	.	.	.	it’s	time	for	
mowing,	watering,	 fertilizing	 and	weed-
ing,	or	paying	those	hefty	lawn	care	bills	
each	month.	Grass	 is	 a	marvelous	 and	
eye-pleasing	landscape	plant,	especially	for	
those	of	us	with	young	children	or	pets.	If	
your	kids	have	grown	up	and	if	you’re	fed	
up	with	drought	surcharges	on	your	water	
bill,	it	may	be	time	to	shrink	your	lawn.
EBMUD	recommends	that	you	have	no	
more	 than	15	percent	of	your	 total	prop-
erty	size	in	sod.	Take	a	good	look	at	your	
property	 to	 decide	what	 lawn	 areas	 you	
really	use.	Next,	think	about	what	type	of	
space	you’d	like	to	add.	Have	you	always	
dreamed	of	having	a	vegetable	or	 flower	
cutting	garden	or	your	very	own	mini	vine-
yard?		You	may	be	surprised	to	know	that	
these	replacements	would	require	less	water	
use	per	square	foot	than	most	common	sod	
lawns.		Finally,	consider	areas	that	can	eas-
ily	and	inexpensively	be	expanded	such	as	
an	existing	plant	bed	which	could	be	filled	
in	with	native	or	drought	tolerant	plants
If	you	still	prefer	the	look	of	a	large,	lush	
green	 space	without	 the	 large	water	 bill,	
replace	your	lawn	with	a	native “meadow” 
grass.		New	meadow	blend	grasses	are	be-
ing	produced	by	turf	grass	companies	like	
our	favorite	sod	growers,	Delta	Bluegrass.		
They	have	six	native	grass	blends	that	can	
save	more	than	50	percent	of	the	water	a	
typical	lawn	grass	requires.		These	grasses	
are	not	as	soft	underfoot	as	the	standard	sod	
lawn	and	most	need	to	be	kept	taller,	about	
5-	 to	 8-inches.	They	 are,	 however	 great	
for	 covering	 sloping	 areas	 and	 do	much	
better	than	standard	grass	in	the	shade.		If	
you	prefer	the	manicured	lawn	look,	two	
of	 these	 low-water,	meadow	blends	 can	
handle	mowing	as	much	as	once	a	week,	
down	to	the	standard	lawn	height	of	about	
two	 inches.	 	 Our	 favorite	 of	 the	mow-
able	blends	is	Delta	Grassland	mixture,	a	
proprietary	Blend	of	Molate	Red	Fescue,	

its	dense	cushion	underfoot,	eye-catching	
chartreuse	color	and	the	pleasant	scent	of	
mint	it	releases.	
If	you	plan	to	reduce	your	sod	and	wa-
ter	 use	 by	 adding	 or	 expanding	 existing	
planting	 boarders,	 choose	native plants	
of	graduating	sizes.		Your	front	row	plants	
could	 include	 short	 grasses	 to	medium-
sized	Manzanita	 then	 finish	off	 the	 back	
of	your	boarder	with	Ribes.		This	kind	of	
layering	will	give	your	yard	an	increased	
sense	of	depth	of	space.
For	 a	 low	maintenance,	 no	water	 sod	
replacements	consider	adding	some gravel 
or stone	to	your	yard	in	the	form	of	paths,	
patios,	or	sitting	areas.	Landscaping	gravel	
is	sold	as	decomposed	granite,	coarse-grade	
stone	chippings,	stone	aggregates	and	even	
shingle-chip.	 	 For	 paths	 and	 patios,	 use	
gravel	that	is	less	than	½	inch	and	mostly	
angular	as	it	can	be	compacted	and	locked	
together.		Round	gravels,	like	pea	gravel,	
give	way	underfoot,	making	walking	dif-
ficult,	and	they	scatter	creating	a	mainte-
nance	challenge.		There	are	several	recycled	
products	 out	 there	 like	 colored	 ground	
rubber	tires	and	colored	glass	that	can	be	

Junegrass	and	Slender	Hair	Grass.		
There	 are	 also	 many	 low-growing,	

ground cover	 planting	 schemes	 that	 can	
be	used	to	replace	lawn	if	you’re	looking	
to	 achieve	 a	 flat	 space	 that	 can	 handle	
some	traffic.		Check	out	the	collection	of	
low	growing	plants	from	a	company	called	
Stepables.		In	our	own	front	yard,	we	have	
a	 large	 area	 by	 our	 pond	 planted	with	 a	
combination	of	Blue	Starcreeper,	Creeping	
Veronica,	and	Corsican	Mint.	 	This	com-
bination	 is	 a	 sensory	 satisfying	 trio	with	

[See GROW	page	15]
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Chuck Blue	at	Orinda	Historical	Society	dinner.

Chuck Blue – Living a Long and Productive Life
By	DOROTHY	BOWEN

Staff	Writer

Longtime	Orindan	Chuck	Blue	 died	from	a	stroke	on	March	25,	2009.	He	
was	93	years	old	and	had	lived	here	since	
1948	with	his	wife	Mollie	and	their	three	
sons.	 Services	were	 held	 at	 the	Orinda	
Community	Church.
Chuck	was	Orinda	Fire	Commissioner	
for	 23	 years.	When	he	was	 stricken,	 the	
young	 firefighters	who	 responded	 to	 the	
call	were	amazed	 to	 learn	 that	 they	were	
rescuing	 the	man	 the	Blue	Room	 in	 the	
Orinda	fire	station	was	named	after.
His	 rich	 employment	 history	 included	
working	 for	Los	Alamos	Lab	more	 than	
50	years	ago,	when	nobody	knew	where	it	
was	or	what	the	Atomic	Energy	Commis-
sion	was	doing	there.	Following	the	Atomic	
Energy	Commission,	Chuck	was	director	
of	 purchasing	 and	 contract	management	
for	Lawrence	Livermore	Lab.	After	retir-
ing	from	the	lab	in	1981,	he	worked	for	St.	
Mary’s	College	for	13	years.
Chuck	was	 a	member	of	Rotary	 and	a	

charter	member	 of	 the	Orinda	Historical	
Society,	 serving	 as	 president	 for	 a	 year.	
Lucy	Hupp	Williams,	who	 followed	him	
in	 office	 said,	 “He	was	 a	mentor	 to	me	
and	brought	 great	 professionalism	 to	 the	
office.	”	He	received	the	OHS	award	at	the	
holiday	dinner	in	2007	for	his	contributions	
to	preserving	local	history.
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the following scouts from troop 57	became	Eagle	Scouts.	(Front	L-R)	Daniel Migdale, Galen Danziger;	
(Back	L-R)	ted Kizor, Joseph Chen, David Lau.
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Miramonte’s symphonic Band and Orchestra	
pose	on	the	steps	of	the	Los	Angeles	Philharmonic	
concert	hall	during	a	recent	tour	of	Southern	Cali-
fornia.

Five Miramonte Seniors Achieve 
Rank of eagle Scout

By	ALAN	KIZOR
Contributing	Writer

On	May	3,	Boy	Scout	Troop	57	 rec-
ognized	 Daniel	 Migdale,	 Galen	

Danziger,	 Joseph	Chen,	David	Lau	 and	
Ted	Kizor	 for	 successfully	 fulfilling	 the	
requirements	 of	Eagle	Scout.	All	 seniors	
at	Miramonte	High	School,	the	new	Eagle	
Scouts	were	 saluted	 for	 their	 leadership	
skills,	community	service,	and	proficiency	
in	outdoor	activities	such	as	backpacking,	
water	sports	and	wilderness	survival	as	well	
as	for	their	ethics	and	good	citizenship.	
Migdale’s	Eagle	Scout	project	involved	
developing	 a	 picnic	 and	meeting	 area	 at	
Temple	Isaiah.	He	raised	the	funds	through	
some	 of	 the	 support	 groups	within	 the	
Temple	 including	 the	Women	 of	 Isaiah,	
and	outside	suppliers,	notably	Diamond	K	

Hardware.		Migdale	will	attend	California	
Maritime	Academy	in	the	fall	and	major	in	
Marine	Transportation.
Danziger	built	a	stairway	down	a	steep	
hillside	at	Del	Rey	Elementary	School	as	
well	as	developed	a	path	to	a	nearby	creek.	
He	will	 attend	UC	Davis	 and	will	 likely	
pursue	a	major	in	Physical	Sciences.	
Chen	 renovated	 the	 amphitheater	 at	
Orinda	 Community	 Park	 for	 his	 Eagle	
Scout	 project.	Various	work	 teams	man-
aged	by	Chen	 replaced	 38	 rows	of	 aged	
and	splintery	benches	and	seats	with	all-
new	 facilities.	The	 project	 took	 detailed	
planning,	required	$3000	in	materials,	and	
relied	upon	skilled	carpentry	from	begin-
ning	to	completion.	Chen	will	attend	UC	
San	Diego	and	wants	to	major	in	Interna-

Miramonte Choirs entertain with Annual Pops Concert
By	KSENIJA	SOSTER	OLMER

Staff	Writer

Traditional	end	of	season	choral	show,	also	 known	 as	 the	Miramonte	 Pops	
concert,	 will	 be	 held	Wednesday	 and	
Thursday	June	3	and	4	at	7:30	p.m.	at	the	
Miramonte	Theater.
“We	 hold	 two	 concerts,	 because	 our	
theater	is	simply	too	small	to	accommodate	
all	choral	enthusiasts	in	our	community,”	
explains	Sarah	Downs,	Miramonte	choral	
teacher.	“We	always	perform	crowd	pleaser	
songs	that	people	know,	so	it	is	a	delightful	
evening.	The	students	enjoy	breaking	away	
from	traditional	music	and	have	a	lot	of	fun	
with	a	cappella	pop	songs.”
About	120	students	from	all	four	choirs	
will	be	performing,	starting	with	the	Mixed	

Chorus	comprised	of	freshmen	followed	by	
the	Women’s	Ensemble,	mostly	sophomore	
and	a	few	junior	girls,	then	Choral	Artist,	
the	most	advanced	chamber	choir	and,	fi-
nally,	the	Concert	Singers,	the	big	concert	
choir	of	juniors	and	seniors.
The	concert	will	include	such	well	know	
Beatles	songs	as	“Hey	Jude,”	“Can’t	Buy	
Me	Love,”	“Here	Comes	the	Sun,”	and	John	
Lennon’s	“Stand	by	Me.”		Repertoire	will	
reach	back	 to	 the	 early	 ‘60’s	with	Carol	
King’s	“One	Fine	Day”	and	James	Brown’s	
“I	Feel	Good”	and	skip	to	the	‘80’s	with	the	
Beach	Boys’	 “Kokomo”	 and	Cyndi	Lau-
per’s	“Girls	Just	Want	to	Have	Fun.”	The	
‘90’s	will	be	represented	by	Boyz	II	Men’s	
“Thank	You”	while	“Drive”	by	Incubus	will	
bring	the	music	into	the	21st	century.
“The	songs	were	voted	for	by	all	the	kids	

in	 the	 program,”	 explains	Downs.	 “They	
are	eclectic,	and	the	kids	have	a	chance	to	
incorporate	 choreography	 and	 even	 live	
band	performance	of	some	of	our	singers	
who	are	also	talented	instrumentalists.	The	
kids	also	enjoy	shedding	the	formal	black	
attire	for	this	last	concert	of	the	year.”
The	 tradition	 of	 the	 pops	 concert	was	
started	by	Downs’	predecessor,	Chris	Olin.	
“I	added	 the	showcasing	of	our	 seniors,”	
explains	Downs.	 “This	 year,	 I	 have	 25	
seniors,	and	some	will	audition	to	perform	
their	favorite	piece	at	the	concert.”
Senior	Ted	Kizor	comments,	“I	am	very	
excited	about	the	pops	concert.	It	is	a	re-
laxed	and	informal	concert	where	everyone	
has	a	lot	of	fun.	It	is	a	wonderful	tool	for	
new	 audiences	 to	 get	 introduced	 to	 our	

[See EAGLES	page	18]
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EFO — Educational Foundation of Orinda —
wishes to thank its Business Partners for generously supporting Orinda schools  
during the 2008-2009 school year. Return the favor. Do business with a partner!

For more information, please visit www.orindaefo.org/businesspartners/BusinessPartnerList.html.

Patrons ($2,500+)

Cabellon/Kang Christmas Tree Lot 
Mechanics Bank 

Union Bank 
Sponsors ($500 - $2,499)

Chase Bank (Washington Mutual) 
Betsy Fischer Designs 

Linda Friedman, Village Associates 
Hudson and Axelrode Orthodontics 

Innovative Marketing 
Larkmead Vineyards 

Barbara Llewellyn Catering and Event Planning 
Moran Supply 

The Olsen Team, Prudential California Realty 
Sherrie and Billy Perlstein, Prudential California Realty 

Warriors & Cassandra Montgomery

Donors ($100 - $499)
Rick Carter, State Farm Insurance 

Cheese Steak Shop 
Concord Graphic Arts 

East Bay Pediatrics 
Zand Gee 

Jill Gelster, The Orinda News 
Diane Goldsmith, Square Moon Productions 

Holly Henkel, J. Rockcliff Realtors 
Jupiter 

Earnest A. Kahl, D.D.S. 
Mike Kang, Farmers Insurance 

Lamborn Family Vineyards 
Leibovitz Law Group Inc. 

lewis-design 
April Matthews, Village Associates 

Allison McCrady 
McDonnell Nursery 
John Ogro, D.D.S. 

Stephen P. Paddock, CFP 
Prudential California Realty 
Terri Riggins Photography 

Mary Smith, D.D.S. 
Village Associates
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Mary Chatton Brown 
& Associates, Realtors

Proven Personal and Professional Service  
for All Your Real Estate  
Investment Decisions

Independent Local Real Estate Office Since 1983

12A Orinda Way, Orinda, California 94563

925•254•4994marychattonbrown.com

GENERAL	MATH	

Get a head start on the 
2009 – 2010 school year!

& Preview	the	first	semester	of	your	upcoming	math	class
R Flexible	schedule	that	won’t	interfere	with	your	summer	plans

¹ Private	one-on-one	sessions

PRE-ALGEBRA

ALGEBRA	2	/	TRIGONOMETRY

GEOMETRYALGEBRA

Experienced	math	teacher/tutor	attended	Sleepy	Hollow,	O.I.S.,	Miramonte	and		
holds	a	California	teaching	credential.		References	are	available	upon	request.

Please	call	(925)	708	-	4213	or		
email	mleutza@hotmail.com	for	details.

Summer	tutoring	available	for:

Orinda Academy 
Parents, Students and Teachers

Working Together 

“An	educational	jewel	right	in	Orinda!”
Grades	7-12

Accepting	applications	now!

College	preparatory	curriculum
Small	class	size	averaging	10	students

Sports,	arts,	clubs
Personalized	college	counseling
Educational	Adventures	Program

UC	&	WASC	approved

SUPER SUMMER SCHOOL
Two Sessions

Fall Spaces Available
Contact the Admissions Office for  

an application packet.
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Miramonte Cycling team	(Back	L-R)	Kurt Maupin, Anthony Goryl, Adam O’Camb, Ben sukys,	and	
head	coach	Alex smith;	(Front	L-R)	Alexi Robbins, Conor Wilcox, Clara tsao,	and	Izzy Zucker.	Not	
pictured:	Robert Burtt, Colin Downy, Alex Paxton,	and	Max Wolffe.

Miramonte High School Cycling 
Club Takes Off

By	VALERIE	HOTZ
Staff	Writer

As	an	organized	competitive	team	sport,	
mountain	 biking	 is	 fast	 growing	 in	

popularity.	Miramonte	High	 School	 es-
tablished	a	mountain	biking	club	this	past	
year	with	12	riders	representing	the	school	
in	Division	 II	 races	 throughout	Northern	
California	this	spring.
The	team	is	coached	by	Alexander	Smith,	
himself	a	professional	bike	racer,	and	the	
academic	adviser	is	Emily	Reichardt.	“It	is	
an	endurance	racing	team	with	a	social	as-
pect.	Racing	is	not	the	only	focus,”	explains	
Coach	Smith.	“Some	parents	and	students	
approached	me	 about	 establishing	 and	
coaching	a	cycling	club	at	Miramonte	and	
I	agreed.	We	found	out	early	on	that	there	
is	a	big	demand	for	sports	that	do	not	make	
cuts	in	high	school,”	explains	Smith.
The	 team	 roster	 this	 year	 included	 12	
students	with	seven	core	riders.	Club	par-
ticipation	 requires	 a	major	 commitment	
from	the	student’s	parents	as	well,	because	
every	race	is	a	two	to	three	hour	drive	in	
each	 direction.	Additionally,	work	 outs	
during	the	season	(which	runs	from	March	
to	mid-May)	 are	 four	 days	 a	week,	 and	
this	usually	 includes	 individual	 two	hour	
rides	 and	 team	 “practices”	 on	Tuesdays	
and	Sundays.	When	it	is	raining,	workouts	
move	indoors	for	spin	classes	at	24	Hour	
Fitness	in	Moraga.
“The	 Nor	 Cal	 High	 School	 Biking	
League	is	highly	committed	to	safety	and	
fun.	There	are	five	races	every	year,	which	
are	well	structured	and	the	regulations	are	

clearly	written	out.	There	are	four	classes	
of	 competition,	which	 include	 freshman,	
sophomore,	junior	varsity	and	varsity.	Each	
race	course	is	about	seven	to	eight	miles	in	
length,”	says	Joel	O’Camb,	one	of	the	par-
ent	organizers	of	 the	Miramonte	Cycling	
Club.	O’Camb	biked	in	high	school	and	col-
lege	and	his	son,	Adam,	is	a	member	of	the	
Miramonte	Cycling	Club.	“We	encourage	
students	to	come	out	and	join,	including	8th	
graders	who	are	moving	up	to	Miramonte	
in	the	fall,”	he	adds.
Mountain	 biking	 is	 both	 an	 individual	
and	 team	 sport.	 Girls	 compete	 against	
other	girls	and	boys	compete	against	boys.	
“Miramonte	has	done	very	well,	with	very	
impressive	results	the	first	year	of	compe-
tition.	Everyone	 is	placing	 in	at	 least	 the	
middle	 range	 or	 better,	with	 sophomore	
Ben	Sukis	routinely	a	top	performer,”	says	
Coach	Smith.	It	is	no	secret	Smith	wants	to	
see	the	club	grow.	“Izzy	Zucker	and	Clara	
Tsao	are	our	only	two	girl	racers,	and	they	
have	graduated.	We	really	want	to	see	more	
students,	 especially	 girls,	 join	 up	 in	 the	
fall,”	adds	Smith.
Sophomore	Adam	O’Camb	enjoys	meet-
ing	new	people	 through	 the	 club.	 “I	 like	
mountain	biking.	At	first,	I	did	not	realize	
we	would	be	racing,	and	now	I	really	like	
racing.	It	is	a	lot	of	fun.	I	push	myself	to	go	
as	hard	as	I	can	to	try	to	win,”	he	says.
Pleasant	Hill	Cyclery	sponsors	the	club	
by	providing	discounts	and	helping	 team	
members	get	started.	For	more	information,	
please	visit	the	website	at	www.miramon-
tecyclingclub.org.
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100%	Pure	PharmacySM

Alan	Wong,	R.Ph.

Medicine	Shoppe
Next	to	Hollyhock	and	McCaulou’s
282	Orinda	Village	Sq.	•	254-1211

©2002	Medicine	Shoppe	International,	Inc.,		
A	Cardinal	Health	Company

www.medicineshoppe.com

You Want  
The Best For Her.

So Do We.
It	takes	more	than	love	to	provide	
for	 your	 family’s	 health	 needs.	
What	with	 immunizations	 to	 re-
member,	 regular	 checkups	 to	
schedule,	 everyday	mishaps	 to	
tend	 to,	and	more.	That’s	why	so	

many	 families	 love	The	Medicine	
Shoppe®	Pharmacy.	We’re	more	than	
a	 dependable	 health	 professional.	
We’re	also	your	personal	health	advi-
sor.	Your	health	deserves	the	best.	The		

Medicine	Shoppe®	Pharmacy.

Honor student in her 1st 
grade class.

Recently kissed by a 
boy named Danny

Favorite toy Pinky 
Winky the Wiggily Pig

Wants her to be as 
healthy as she can be.

  

Are	you	considering	
buying	or	selling	your	
home?	Do	you	want	
to	know	what	your	
home	is	worth	in	the	
current	market?	Are	
you	wondering	what	
is	happening	to	home	
prices	in	the	area?	
Give	me	a	call	about	
your	real	estate	needs.

51 Moraga Way, Orinda
Leila.Schlein@PruRealty.com

www.LeilaSchlein.com

SALLY	HOGARTY

Zeke nierenberg	won	a	$10,000	award	from	the	
National	Center	for	Learning	Disabilities.

Wagner	Ranch	Presents	Disney’s	Aladdin

CONTRIBUTED	PHOTO

Magic comes to Wagner Ranch elementary school with	the	performance	of	Aladdin.	The	Disney	
musical	performs	June	5	at	4	and	7	p.m.	and	June	6	at	3	and	7	p.m.	in	the	Wagner	Ranch	multi-
purpose	room.	The	show	is	directed	by	Ron Pickett and	produced	by	Jennifer Vigo	and	Gloria 
Kubitschek.	Ticket	information	can	be	found	at	www.orindaschools.org/wagnerranch.

Graduating Senior Uses Art to 
Power Social Change

By	SALLY	HOGARTY
Editor

Overcoming	obstacles	is	nothing	new	to	
Orinda	Academy’s	Zeke	Nierenberg.	

The	 graduating	 senior	 has	 dealt	with	 a	
variety	of	visual	processing	and	sequenc-
ing	disorders	most	of	his	life.	You	would	
never	know	it	looking	at	this	confident	and	
ambitious	18-year-old.	“I	credit	the	Orinda	
Academy	with	providing	me	with	the	tools	
to	be	able	to	focus	and	become	a	successful	
student,”	says	Nierenberg.	
	But,	Nierenberg	has	done	much	more	
than	succeed	academically.	He,	along	with	
a	group	of	friends,	created	Future	Builders,	
a	youth	organization	that	uses	art	to	power	
social	change.	The	group	holds	concerts	and	
other	fundraisers	to	benefit	environmental	
and	humanitarian	organizations.	The	group	
was	founded	following	a	summer	at	Wavy	
Gravy’s	Camp	Winnarainbow	where	they	
were	 challenged	 to	 find	ways	 to	make	 a	
difference.	The	 group’s	website,	www.
future-builders.org,	says,	“We	don’t	expect	
to	be	able	to	change	the	whole	planet,	but	
we	know	for	sure	that	we	can	change	our-
selves	and	our	friends.	By	bringing	the	Bay	
Area’s	young	community	together	through	
local	music	while	 raising	 awareness	 and	
funds	 for	 important	 issues,	we	 hope	 to	
spark	 small	 shifts	 in	 consciousness	 that	
will	make	a	huge	difference	later.”		Future	
Builders	 recently	 released	 its	 second	CD	
entitled	“One	Note	at	a	Time.”	Produced	by	
Nierenberg	and	Dylan	Kimsey-Hutchinson,	
it	sported	art	by	fellow	members	Shannon	
Miller	and	Olivia	Laurel.	Proceeds	from	the	
CD	go	to	the	Ella	Baker	Center,	a	Bay	Area	

organization	dedicated	to	bringing	justice,	
opportunity	and	peace	to	urban	areas.	The	
group’s	 first	 CD	 benefited	 Sustainable	
Harvest	 International.	 In	 addition	 to	 the	
fundraisers,	group	members	are	helping	to	
create	a	butterfly	garden	in	Tilden	Park.	
In	 addition	 to	 his	 work	with	 Future	
Builders,	Nierenberg	recently	received	the	
Anne	Ford	Scholarship,	a	$10,000	award	
from	the	National	Center	for	Learning	Dis-
abilities.	He	is	one	of	two	winners	chosen	
from	450	students	nationwide.	“Zeke	is	an	
outstanding	 student,	 and	 this	 award	 rec-
ognizes	his	ambition	and	successes,”	says	
Ron	Graydon,	founder	of	Orinda	Academy.	
“My	learning	challenges	taught	me	that	I	
have	to	work	hard,”	says	Nierenberg,	“but	
Orinda	Academy	helped	teach	me	that	by	
putting	energy	into	my	school	work	a	lot	of	
new	opportunities	emerge.”	The	enterpris-
ing	young	student	will	attend	Hampshire	
College	in	Amherst,	Massachusetts	in	the	
fall.

used	 in	 place	 of	 gravel.	Large	 pieces	 of	
flagstone	or	other	flat	stones	filled	in	with	
gravel	or	a	low	growing	ground	cover	also	
make	a	great	combination	for	pathways	and	
small	patio	areas.
If	someone	told	us	a	few	years	ago	that	
we	would	ever	recommend	the	use	of	artifi-
cial	sod,	we	would	have	said	“not	a	chance.”		
However,	what	we’re	installing	these	days	
is	not	the	Astroturf	you	may	remember	from	
the	70’s.		The	newer	artificial	sods	come	in	
two	types;	filled	and	non-filled.		The	filled	
turf	requires	an	infill	of	ground	rubber	or	
sand.	The	 non-filled	 is	 a	 single	 layer	 of	
turf	with	bi-level	blades	which	gives	this	
option	an	even	more	realistic	look.		These	
brands	 appear	 so	 real	 you	have	 to	 touch	
them	before	you	know	there	not.		Still	some	
of	the	newer	artificial	sods	we’ve	seen	are	
shiny	and	very	fake	looking	so	check	out	
all	the	brands	before	you	decide.		Artificial	
sod	can	be	great	for	optimizing	your	water	
savings	 and	 is	 especially	 good	 for	 yards	
with	lots	of	dogs,	for	areas	close	to	pools	
or	any	other	spot	in	your	yard	where	you’ve	
had	difficulty	getting	sod	to	grow.
If	 you	 have	 any	 questions	 about	 this	
article	or	suggestions	for	a	future	“Way	to	
Grow”	article,	email	office@gardenlight-
slandscape.com.

◆ GROW	from	page	12
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FIRST	FRIDAY	/	STARLIGHT	PLAYERS

Orinda Shoes and Service
Specializing in Orthopedic Corrections

Elegant Footwear

Since 1952

Avenida De Orinda Tel (925) 254-5088 19
Orinda, CA 94563 Fax (925) 254-4011

	2	Agents
2	Sets	of	Skills
A	Single	Purpose:
Achieving	Your	
Goals!
	

Your	LaMorinda	
Home	Team

SzeCHWaN
ReSTauRaNT

C H I N e S e  C u I S I N e

SzeCHWaN - MaNDaRIN 

LuNCH / DINNeR / ORDeRS TO GO

10% DISCOuNT ON 
TaKe-OuT ORDeRS 
(Lunch Special excluded)

Quality Food and Service 
Serving Orinda Since 1980

Tues.-Thurs. 11:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 11:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

Sun. 4:00 - 9:30 p.m. 
Closed Mondays

Tel 925 254-2020 • Fax 925 254-4098 
79 Orinda Way • Orinda

GET	THE	SERVICE	YOU	DESERVE...

TOTAL	CLEAN	
HOUSE	CLEANING	SERVICE

Directors Kim Winter and Janet McGill

Our Money Back Guarantee
If for any reason you are not happy with our 

work, we will reclean the area for free.
And if you are still not pleased, 

you pay nothing.

A clean house is just a phone call away. 376-1004

Protecting You and Your Home Since 1985
Our	employees	are	insured	and	bonded.		Social	Security	and	Workers’	

Compensation	is	paid	and	we	assume	absolutely	all	liability	for	our	employees.
Top Quality Customer Service

We	meet	with	each	of	our	new	clients,	and	we	take	the	time	to	review	each	home	and	each	cus-
tomer’s	needs.	Total Clean was	recently	rated		“Top	Quality”	by	a	Bay	Area	Consumer	Group,	

and	we	are	dedicated	to	providing	the	highest	quality	of	service	possible.
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John Muir Laws	will	discuss	how	to	connect	with	
nature	at	the	next	First	Friday	Forum.

SALLY	HOGARTY

(L-R)	Al Guaraglia, Geotty Chapple	and	Barry 
hunau rehearse	a	scene	from	Starlight’s	season	
opener	Spider’s Web.

Starlight Season Opens with Spider’s Web

By	DOROTHY	BOWEN
Staff	Writer

As	usual,	 the	Orinda	Starlight	Village	
Players	will	open	their	summer	season	

with	an	Agatha	Christie	murder	mystery.	
But	 the	 play	 they	 have	 chosen	 features	
neither	Hercule	Poirot	 nor	Miss	Marple.	
What	is	the	world	coming	to?
Perhaps	the	reason	is	that	Christie	wrote	

Spider’s Web	in	1954	for	Margaret	Lock-
wood,	and	the	beautiful	British	actress	was	
not	 suitable	 to	 cast	 as	 either	 the	Belgian	
detective	or	the	elderly	village	spinster.
Directed	 by	Geotty	Chapple,	 the	 plot	
centers	 on	 the	wife	 of	 a	 diplomat	who	
daydreams	 about	 finding	 a	 dead	body	 in	
the	 library	 and	 comes	downstairs	 to	 find	
her	dream	comes	true.	The	body	must	be	
disposed	of,	 so	 she	enlists	 the	aid	of	her	
house	guests	 to	deceive	her	husband	and	

the	police.	In	the	words	of	Sir	Walter	Scott,	
“Oh,	what	a	tangled	web	we	weave	when	
first	we	practice	to	deceive.”	

Spider’s Web has	 a	 long	 history	with	
Orinda	Starlight	Village	Players.	They	have	
done	it	twice	in	the	past	28	years.		Chapple	
played	Jeremy,	one	of	the	house	guests,	and	
the	Inspector	once.	This	is	the	first	time	he	
has	directed	the	piece.	Chapple	also	played	
Jeremy	at	the	Pittsburg	Playhouse	produc-
tion	a	couple	of	years	ago.
Shows	at	ORSVP	are	often	family	affairs.	
When	Chapple	appeared	in	the	production	
of	Spider’s Web	10	years	ago,	his	real	life	
daughter	Claire	played	the	part	of	Pippa,	a	
young	girl	at	the	center	of	a	custody	battle.	
In	 this	 production,	 Pippa	will	 be	 played	
by	Natalie	Chapin,	whose	 real	 life	mom	
and	dad,	Laura	Martin-Chapin	 and	 John	
Chapin,	will	play	her	parents	in	the	show,	
Clarissa	 and	Henry.	Clarissa	 is	 the	 role	
Christie	wrote	 for	Margaret	 Lockwood.	
Shawn	Bonnington	will	play	the	Inspector.	
“It’s	Clarissa	 and	 the	 Inspector’s	 show,”	
says	Chapple.	Others	 in	 the	 cast	 include	
Starlight	 regulars	Malcolm	Cowler,	Al	
Guaraglia,	Marian	Simpson,	Jim	Fritz	and	
Barry	Hunau	 as	well	 as	 newcomer	Tom	
Westlake.
The	mystery	 opens	 June	 5	 and	 runs	
through	June	27,	Friday	and	Saturday	eve-
nings	at	8:30	p.m.	at	the	Outdoor	Amphi-
theater,	Orinda	Community	Center	Park,	26	
Orinda	Way.	Additional	performances	will	
be	Sunday,	June	14,	4	p.m.	and	Thursday,	
June	25,	8	p.m.		Tickets	are	$15	and	$7.50	
students/seniors	at	the	box	office	or	by	call-
ing	253-1191.	You	can	also	visit	the	new	
website	at	www.orsvp.org.	

John Muir Laws Finds Connection in Nature

By	BOBBIE	DODSON
Staff	Writer

Naturalist,	 educator	 and	 artist,	 John	
(Jack)	Muir	Laws	is	 the	speaker	for	

First	Friday	Forum	on	June	5	at	1:30	p.m.	
in	the	sanctuary	of	Lafayette-Orinda	Pres-
byterian	Church,	49	Knox	Drive,	Lafayette.		
His	topic,	“Finding	Connection	in	Nature,”	
will	be	a	visual	treat	along	with	the	lecture	
as	he	shares	some	of	the	2,710	watercolors	
he	created	during	six	years	when	he	back-
packed	the	Sierra	Nevada	to	research	and	
illustrate	 his	 newly	 published	 book,	The 
Laws Guide to the Sierra Nevada.	The	
pocket-sized	guide	covers	over	1,700	spe-
cies	found	in	the	area,	ranging	from	mam-
mals	and	fish	to	insects	and	reptiles.
Trained	as	a	wildlife	biologist	and	cur-
rently	an	associate	of	the	California	Acad-
emy	of	 Sciences,	Laws	 says	 his	 parents	

instilled	in	him	a	love	of	nature.		However,	
he	wasn’t	named	after	the	famed	natural-
ist,	as	one	might	suspect.	The	name	John	
came	from	a	grandfather	and	Muir	was	after	
a	great	grandmother.	And	it	was	a	grand-
mother	who	presented	him	with	 a	 set	 of	
watercolors	when	he	was	a	youngster.		He	
says,	“I’ve	been	at	it	ever	since.”
Laws	suggests	his	talk,	and	his	book,	will	
help	readers	enjoy	the	out-of	doors	more	
because	“the	more	you	understand	about	
what	is	out	there,	the	richer	the	experience	
becomes.	 	 I’ll	 present	ways	 to	 increase	
observation	skills	which	enables	one	to	get	
more	from	a	walk	 in	nature.”	 	The	guide	
helps	readers	understand	the	biodiversity	of	
the	region,	allows	botanists	to	identify	the	
insects	that	come	to	their	flowers,	birders	
to	identify	the	trees	in	which	birds	perch,	
or	hikers	 to	 recognize	 the	 starry	constel-
lations.
When	asked	how	he	feels	about	the	green	
movement	 and	 its	 effect	 on	 preserving	
natural	 habitats	 he	 explains,	 “	 First	 one	
needs	to	love	and	appreciate	nature;	then	
comes	the	true	desire	to	preserve	it.	Start	
with	the	love	of	it,	not	‘Hey,	let’s	save	the	
redwoods.’”	
Laws	has	worked	 as	 an	 environmental	
educator	 for	 over	 25	years	 in	California,	

Wyoming	and	Alaska.		He	teaches	classes	
on	 natural	 history,	 conservation	 biology,	
scientific	illustration,	and	field	sketching.			
He	currently	coordinates	the	Sierra	Nevada	
Classroom	Project,	using	the	field	guide	as	
the	basis	for	writing	biodiversity	curricula	
that	link	to	California’s	science,	math,	lan-
guage	and	social	studies	standards.
Refreshments	will	be	served	at	1	p.m.	in	
Fellowship	Hall	with	the	lecture	following	
at	1:30	p.m.	in	the	sanctuary.	For	further	in-
formation,	call	925-283-8722	or	go	online	
to	www.lopc.org.
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Coldwell Banker
Orinda, CA 94563

 925-253-6311 VM
www.MaureenWilbur.com

For the 3R’s of 

Real Estate

• Relationships
• Resources, and 
• Research

An Upbeat and Rewarding  
Experience for Buyers and Sellers...
...Maureen was able to represent 
both buyers and sellers without com-
promising either side. She showed 
us that the many ways of advertising 
could make a big difference. The size 
and market penetration of Coldwell 
Banker was also a significant factor. 
Maureen served our needs admirably.
– Fred and Judy Beernick, Sellers

Kids	on	Camera	Summer	Camp
Lights,	 camera,	 action	 and	 fun	 in	
this	 summer	 acting/audition	 training	
program	 that	 improves	 confidence,	
communication	and	social	skills	while	
expanding	creativity.	Ages	4-7	will	learn	
physical	comedy	and	improv	while	those	
7-12	will	learn	the	art	of	story	telling	and	
enhance	 their	 ability	 to	 communicate	
ideas,	 images	 and	 feelings.	 Camp	 is	
through	the	Orinda	Community	Center.	
Call	925-254-2445.
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Kids on Camera’s Olivia hytha.

KEVIN	BERNE

Alex Morf and sarah nealis	as	the	“star-crossed	
lovers”	in	California	Shakespeare	Theater’s	pro-
duction	of	Romeo and Juliet,	directed	by	Jonathan	
Moscone.

JUNE
2	 East Bay Women’s Artists reception,	3	to	5	p.m.,	Orinda	Library	Gallery,	254-2814.
	 Cal Shakes	Romeo and Juliet	continues	through	June	21,	Bruns	Memorial	Amphitheater,	

various	times,	510-548-9666	or	www.calshakes.org.
3	 Miramonte High School	Choral	Department	Spring	Pops	Concert,	7:30	p.m.,	Miramonte	

Theater,	750	Moraga	Way,	Orinda.	Free	admission.	Also,	June	4.
5	 First Friday Forum,	John	Muir	Laws	discusses	connecting	with	nature,	1:30	p.m.,	Lafayette-

Orinda	Presbyterian	Church	in	Lafayette,	925-283-8722.
	 Orinda Books,	Thomas	Graboys,	M.D.,	will	discuss	his	memoir,	A Life in the Balance: A 

Physicians Memoir of Life, Love, and Loss with Parkinson’s Disease and Dementia,	4	p.m.,	
276	Village	Square,	254-7606.

	 Wagner Ranch Elementary School, 4th	and	5th	grade	production	of	Disney’s	Aladdin,	4	
and	7	p.m.,	also	6/6	at	3	and	7	p.m.,	258-0016.

	 Orinda Starlight Village Players	presents	Agatha	Christie’s	Spider’s Web,	8:30	p.m.	Orinda	
Community	Center	outdoor	amphitheater.	Plays	Friday	and	Saturday	nights	through	6/25.	
Also,	Sun.,	6/14	at	4	p.m.	and	Thurs.,	6/25	at	8	p.m.	Contact	info@orsvp.org,	253-1191	or	
see	the	website	at	orsvp.org.	

10	 Three-Quarter Century Club	lunch,	11:30	a.m.,	Orinda	Community	Church,	324-2017.
	 Orinda Books,	Ayelet	Waldman	will	discuss	and	sign	copies	of	Bad Mother: A Chronicle 

of Maternal Crimes, Minor Calamities, and Occasional Moments of Grace.	1	p.m.,	276	
Village	Square,	254-7606.

	 The 2nd Wednesday Book Group	will	read	and	discuss	The Early Stories: 1953-1975	of 
John Updike.	The	group	welcomes	new	members.	3	p.m.,	Orinda	Books,	254-7606.

	 Orinda Community Center,	Thai	Cooking	class,	6:30	-	9:30	p.m.,	28	Orinda	Way,	Resi-
dents,	$60;	non-residents	$66.	Call	254-2445	to	register.

11	 Orinda Public Safety Advisory Board meeting	7	p.m.,	 ,	Littlehale	Room,	Orinda	City	
Hall,	22	Orinda	Way,	253-4221.

13		 Orinda Books,	Jane	Ganahl,	editor	of	Single Woman of a Certain Age: 29 Women Writers on 
the Unmarried Midlife - Romantic Escapades, Heavy Petting, Empty Nests, Shifting Shapes 
and Serene Independence,	will	discuss	and	sign	copies,	3	p.m.,	254-7606.

17	 Orinda Community Center	AKC	Canine	Good	Citizen	class	(2-week	session),	3:45	-	4:30	
p.m.,	28	Orinda	Way,		residents,	$44;	non-residents,	$49.	Call	254-2445	to	register.	Also,	
June	24

20	 Orinda Books,	Max	Isaacman	will	discuss	and	sign	copies	of	his	new	book,	Investing With 
Intelligent ETFs: Strategies for Profiting from the New Breed of Securities.	3	p.m.,	276	Vil-
lage	Square,	254-7606.

	 Alliston McCrady Fine Arts	exhibit	by	20	local	artists,	10	a.m.	to	5	p.m.,	,	Theatre	Square,	
788-5866.

27	 Orinda Books	Simon	Read	will	discuss	and	sign	copies	of	War of Words: A True Tale of 
Newsprint and Murder,	which	details	the	bloody	birth	of	the	San Francisco Chronicle.	3	
p.m.,	276	Village	Square.

	 Ace It!,	fund	raising	tennis	tournament	for	the	Carol	Ann	Read	Breast	Center,	Orindawoods,	
clinics	by	pros	in	a.m.,	tournament	in	afternoon,	go	to	www.orindawoodstennis.com.

	AT	THE	LIBRARY
All	events	are	free	unless	otherwise	specified.
Children’s	and	Adult	Events
8	 Summer Reading	for	adults,	teens,	kids	and	babies.	Runs	through	Aug.	17.	Adults	-	read	

a	book,	write	a	short	review,	and	enter	the	drawing	for	a	one	night	stay	at	the	Renaissance	
ClubSport	Hotel	in	Walnut	Creek,	dinner	for	two	at	Stanford’s	Restaurant,	or	a	book	
lover’s	bag	of	goodies.	Prizes	for	younger	readers	as	well.	go	to	ccclib.org	to	learn	more.

14	 Arts Festival for	kids	and	teens,	3	to	4:30	p.m.
16	 Toddler Lapsit,	10	a.m.,	Stories,	songs	and	finger-plays	for	1-	to	3-year-olds	and	their	

caregivers.	Drop	in,	but	please	attend	no	more	than	one	Lapsit	a	week.	Repeats	at	10:30	
a.m.	in	the	Gallery	Room.	Also	June	17,	23,	24,	30.

	 Peek-a-boo Story Time,	11:30	a.m.	Bounces,	rhymes	and	songs	for	pre-walkers	and	
their	caregivers.	Also	June	23,	30.

	 Origami for Fun,	2:30	p.m.,	Learn	orgami	with	Yuki	Siegrist.
20	 Saturday Morning Live!	11	a.m.,	Family	story	time	for	3-	to	5-year-olds.	Also	June	27.

For	more	information	on	library	programs,	call	254-2184.

MEETINGS:
CITY/FIRE/SCHOOL	DISTRICT	MEETING	SCHEDULE
Acalanes	Union	High	School	District,	first	and	third	Wednesdays,	district	office,	1212		
Pleasant	Hill	Road,	Lafayette,	7:30	p.m.

City	Council,	first	and	third	Tuesdays,	7	p.m.,	Library	Auditorium,	www.cityoforinda.org.	
Historic	Landmarks	Committee,	fourth	Tuesday,	3	to	5	p.m.,	Library	Garden	Room,	public	is	
welcome,	for	information,	call	925-788-7323.

Friends	of	the	Orinda	Creeks,	fourth	Wednesday,	8:30	a.m.,	May	Room,	Orinda	Library.	Call	
253-1997.

Moraga-Orinda	Fire	District,	third	Wednesday,	7	p.m.,	Administration	Building,	1280	Moraga	
Way,	Moraga.

Orinda	Union	School	District	Board	of	Trustees,	OUSD	Conference	Room,	8	Altarinda	Road,	
4	p.m.

Planning	Commission,	second	and	fourth	Tuesdays,	7	p.m.,	Library	Auditorium,	253-4210.

CLUB	MEETINGS
Diablo Star Chapter #214,	Order	of	the	Eastern	Star.	Second	Monday,	7:30	p.m.,	Orinda	Ma-

sonic	Center.	Contact	Karen	Seaborn,	925-689-0995.	
Friends of Joaquin Moraga Adobe meeting.		All	interested	in	preservation	of	the	landmark	are	

invited	to	attend.	For	date	and	location,	call	254-8260.
Lamorinda Sunrise Rotary,	Postino’s	in	Lafayette,	7	a.m.	every	Friday,	254-0440,	ext.463.
Orinda Rotary,	Community	Center,	every	Wednesday	at	noon,	254-2222.	
Orinda Association,	Orinda	Library,	May	Room,	second	Monday,	7:15	p.m.,	254-0800.
Orinda Historical Society,	third	Wednesday	of	the	month,	OHS	Museum,	3	to	5	p.m.,		

254-1353.
Orinda Job’s Daughters,	first	and	third	Monday,	7	p.m.,	9	Altarinda	Road,	925-283-7176.
Orinda/Tábor (Czech	Republic)	Sister City Foundation,	 Fourth	Thursday	 of	 the	month,		

7	p.m.	social,	7:30	p.m.	meeting,	call	254-8260	for	location.
Orinda Woman’s Club,	Second	Tuesday,	9:30	a.m.	to	noon;	call	Jean	Barnhart,	254-3881.

ON	THE	CALENDAR

Calendar by Maggie sharpe
send calendar items to m.sharpe66@gmail.com.

Romeo and Juliet Opens Cal Shakes Season

BY	DOROTHY	BOWEN
Staff	Writer

Some	Shakespeare	 fans	may	be	disap-pointed	 that	 the	Cal	 Shakes	 summer	
season	includes	only	two	plays	by	the	Bard.	
But	 they	will	be	more	 than	compensated	
by	 the	 selection	 of	Romeo and Juliet	 to	
open	the	season	and	A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream	 to	 close.	These	 two	much	 loved	
plays	are	usually	chosen	for	special	occa-
sions.	R	and	J	was	in	the	10th	anniversary	
season	line	up	and	MSND	opened	the	first	
season	 at	 the	Bruns	Amphitheater.	Both	

plays	have	been	performed	five	times	since	
the	1970s	when	the	company	was	known	as	
Berkeley	Shakespeare	Theater.

Romeo and Juliet, which	 runs	May	21	
-	June	21,	will	be	directed	by	Cal	Shakes	
Artistic	Director	 Jonathan	Moscone.	The	
story	has	been	set	in	many	times	and	places	
over	 the	 years.	 “The	world	 of	 the	 play,”	

says	Moscone,	“was	initially	inspired	by	a	
kind	of	fascist	architecture	in	Italy,	impos-
ing,	monolithic	 and	 anything	but	 cheery.	
But	against	these	gray	walls	is	a	burst	of	
graffiti-inspired	 color	 to	 underscore	 the	
young	lovers’	intense,	electric	energy,”	he	
explains.
“Jonathan	Moscone	plans	a	swift	paced	
production,”	 says	 Resident	Dramaturg,	
Philippa	Kelly.	“He	wants	to	get	at	the	pas-
sion	and	violence	at	the	heart	of	the	play.	
The	implicit	violence	of	the	Italian	male	is	
the	reason	Shakespeare	set	the	play	in	Italy.	
He	was	dramatically	attracted	by	that.”
The	tragedy	of	the	young	lovers	is	one	
that	has	not	always	been	easy	for	audiences	
to	accept.	In	the	middle	of	the	18th	century,	
actor/manager	David	Garrick,	rewrote	the	
play	to	give	it	a	happy	ending	with	the	lov-
ers	reunited	in	the	tomb.	That	version	lasted	
until	the	middle	of	the	19th	century.
“But,	 the	 demise	 of	 the	 young	 lovers,	

Romeo and Juliet,	is	a	metaphor	for	Shake-
speare	of	the	first	perfect	passion	that	can’t	
last,”	says	Kelly.	Audiences	still	ask,	“What	
if...	What	if	Italian	fathers	weren’t	so	tyran-
nical?	What	if	the	postal	service	between	
Verona	and	Mantua	were	more	reliable?”	
Kelly	suggests	that	then	Romeo	and	Juliet		
might	have	grown	old	together	and	turned	
into	Lord	and	Lady	Montague.
“All	 the	kids	 in	 the	play	make	choices	
that	 have	 huge	 consequences	 –	 banish-
ment	or	death,”	says	Kelly,	“making	it	an	
intense	 experience	 for	parents	 as	well	 as	
young	people.”
It	does	have	a	happy	ending	of	sorts	in	
that	 the	warring	 families	 pledge	 to	 stop	
feuding	and	build	a	golden	monument	to	
their	lost	children.
The	program	notes	will	include	addition-
al	insights	with	discussions	of	Elizabethan	
ideas	about	marriage	and	the	role	of	moth-
ers.	And	as	usual,	Grove	Talks,	45	minutes	
before	the	performances,	will	be	given	to	

[See SHAKESPEARE	page	18]
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CLASSIFIED

2009
Publication schedule Orinda news classified ads ...

Your ad in The Orinda News reaches 9,000 households  
and businesses in Orinda!

Issue
July

August

Deadline
June	5
July	5

	Ad	rates	are	$5	per
(line	($10	minimum

Categories

•	For	Sale
	 Cars
	 Musical	Instruments
	 Sports	Equipment
	 Miscellaneous
•	Help	Wanted
•	Household	Services
	 Caregivers
	 Domestics
	 House-Sitting
•	 Instruction
	 Music	Lessons
	 Tutors
	 Miscellaneous
•	 Pets
•	 Pet	Care
•	Rentals
•	Services
•	Vacation	Rentals/		
	 Home	Exchanges
•	Wanted	

There are 32 spaces per line. Count each letter, punctuation mark, and space between words.

Name	_____________________________________________ Category	___________________________

Address	___________________________________________ Number	of	Lines	 ____________________

City	_____________________Zip	__________Phone	 ________________Email	____________________

Write your ad in the boxes below with one letter, space or punctuation mark in each box. Cost is 
$5 per line: $10 minimum.

Enclose	your	check	payable	to	The Orinda Association	and	mail	to	Orinda News,	P.O.	Box	97,	Orinda,	
CA	94563.	We	reserve	the	right	to	reject	any	ad.	Classified	ads	must	be	prepaid.	Your cancelled check is 
your receipt.

tional	Relations.	
Lau	 built	 a	 cross-country	 course	 for	
Miramonte	High	School	based	on	existing	
trails	 behind	 the	 football	 stadium.	 	 Lau	
collaborated	with	district	officials,	Mira-
monte	administrators,	the	Booster’s	Club,	
and	the	cross-country	coach	to	design	the	
safest,	most	environmentally	friendly	and	
aesthetically	pleasing	course.		He	ordered	
materials	(including	45	tons	of	gravel)	and	
recruited	scouts,	 runners	and	community	
members	to	help	complete	the	project.	Over	
25	people	participated	on	the	project.		Lau	
will	attend	Baylor	University	and	plans	to	
major	in	Medical	Humanities.	He	hopes	to	
become	a	medical	missionary.	
Kizor	landscaped	the	entrance	to	Lafay-
ette	 Orinda	 Presbyterian	 Church.	 The	
project	entailed	obtaining	permission	and	
support	 for	 the	concept	 from	Church	of-
ficials	as	well	as	fundraising	over	$2,000.	
With	the	help	of	numerous	Scouts,	friends,	
and	adults,	Kizor	led	a	construction	effort	
to	build,	irrigate,	replace	lighting	and	plant	
a	garden	with	native	plants	and	apple	trees.	
The	garden	is	supported	by	new	two-tier	
rock	retaining	walls.	Fruit	will	be	harvested	
and	donated	to	a	local	crisis	center.	After	
graduation	from	Miramonte,	Kizor	will	at-
tend	UC	Davis	and	major	in	Biology.	

◆ EAGLES	from	page	13

◆ CHOIR	from	page	13 one	choir)	for	all	four	years	will	attend	UC	
Davis	this	fall.
Another	male	 voice	 is	 senior	Tommy	
Miers,	“We	will	show	the	audience	that	we	
are	 not	 only	 classically	 trained,	 but	 know	
how	 to	 have	 fun	with	 our	 voices.”	Miers	
is	 part	 of	 the	 elite	Choral	Artists	 that	 are	
only	accepted	by	audition.	“Choral	Artists	
have	a	special	bond,	and	we	have	a	different	
outlook	on	school	through	our	singing.	It	is	
wonderful	 to	 have	 a	 relief	 everyday	 from	
the	academic	pressures	and	sing	with	your	
friends,”	he	 adds.	Meiers	will	 be	 studying	
political	science	at	Chapman	University,	but	
he	is	not	going	to	abandon	singing.	“I	plan	
to	join	the	choir	and	an	a	cappella	group,”	
he	promises.
Senior	 Sarah	Ames	 agrees	with	Miers,	
“Choir	has	been	such	a	fun	experience	for	
me,	not	only	because	of	our	amazing	ability	
to	make	great	music,	but	also	because	of	our	
family-like	 relationship.		 I	will	 definitely	
miss	choir	next	year.		I	plan	to	pursue	music	
at	USC	in	their	brand-new	popular	perfor-
mance	major,	with	a	voice	emphasis.		I	hope	
to	use	the	techniques	and	musical	knowledge	
acquired	at	USC	to	enable	me	to	make	sing-
ing	my	career.”	
Senior	Kelsey	Bergman	is	looking	forward	
to	the	pops	concert	for	the	opportunity	to	veer	
away	from	classical	music	to	jazz	and	reggae.	
“It	is	especially	nice	for	the	younger	audi-
ence	to	realize	how	much	fun	singing	in	a	
chorus	can	be,”	she	says.	“I	feel	fortunate	that	
Miramonte	 gave	me	 a	 great	 education	 but	
also	afforded	me	a	period	that	was	creative,	
inspirational	 and	 relaxing.	 I	 liked	 having	
one	period	in	the	day	where	I	did	not	have	
to	worry	about	grades	but	could	just	enjoy	
singing	with	my	friends.”	Bergman	will	at-
tend	UC	Santa	Cruz	in	the	fall	and	is	sure	
she	will	be	involved	in	some	sort	of	music	
on	campus.	“I	will	not	let	music	escape	my	
life!”	she	claims.
“This	 is	 a	wonderful	 event,	 not	 to	 be	
missed	by	our	community,”	claims	Ina	Pavey,	
president	of	the	VPA	(Visual	and	Performing	
Arts)	 at	Miramonte.	 “All	 concerts	 through	
the	 year	 are	 inspiring,	 but	 this	 one	 is	 the	
liveliest	 and	 the	 best	 of	 the	 season	with	 a	
great	selection	of	well	known	music	for	the	
general	public.”
Tickets	are	$8	for	adults	and	$5	for	stu-
dents	 and	 are	 available	 on	 the	MHS	web	
store	and	at	the	door,	where	you	will	be	also	
treated	to	baked	goods.

◆ ORINDA	MOTORS	from	page	7

enhance	the	productions.	
The	cast	 includes	Alex	Morf,	 last	 seen	
in	Pericles	 and	Twelfth Night,	 and	Sarah	
Nealis,	last	seen	in	Pericles	and	An Ideal 
Husband,	 as	 the	young	 lovers.	Catherine	
Castellanos	will	portray	Juliet’s	Nurse	and	
Jud	Williford	will	be	Mercutio,	characters	
who	 sometimes	 steal	 the	 show.	 Julian	
Lopez-Morillas,	who	 has	 been	with	Cal	
Shakes	since	1977,	will	return	as	the	Prince.	
The	 cast	 also	 includes	Dan	Hiatt	 (Friar	
Lawrence),	L.	Peter	Callender	(Montague	
and	the	Apothecary),	James	Carpenter,	and	
Julie	Eccles	(the	Capulets).	
The	next	offering	of	the	season	will	be	
Noel	Coward’s	Private Lives,	directed	by	
Mark	Rucker,	 July	 8	 through	August	 2.	
Then,	Happy Days	 by	 Samuel	Beckett,	
starring	Marsha	Mason,	 and	 directed	 by	
Moscone,	August	 12	 through	September	

◆ SHAKESPEARE	from	page	17 6.	The	 final	 play	 of	 the	 season	will	 be	
A	Midsummer Night’s Dream,	 directed	
by	Aaron	Posner,	 September	 16	 through	
October	11.

A Midsummer Night’s Dream	was	written	
about	the	same	time	as	Romeo and Juliet,	
and	is	sometimes	described	as	a	mirror	im-
age	of	the	tragedy	of	young	love.
“It	has	so	much	darkness	–	again,	banish-
ment	or	death,	devilish	potions,”	says	Kelly.	
“That’s	what	I	love	about	Cal	Shakes	pro-
ductions.	They	show	all	the	ambiguity	and	
ambivalence	written	into	Shakespeare.”
Now	in	its	second	season,	the	Cal	Shakes	
Literary	Society	will	meet	at	the	Orinda	Li-
brary	on	Thursday	evenings.	Inside	Scoop,	
also	 at	 the	Orinda	Library,	 continues	 on	
June	22	for	Private Lives,	July	27	for	Happy 
Days,	 and	August	 31	 for	A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream.	For	more	 information	on	
Cal	Shakes,	call	510-548-9666	or	go	online	
to	www.calshakes.org.	

and	 active	 in	 the	 business	 community	
through	memberships	in	the	Orinda,	Mor-
aga	and	Lafayette	Chambers	of	Commerce.		
While	 the	majority	 of	 his	 customers	 are	
Orinda	residents,	Vanek	says	that	more	are	
coming	 from	 neighboring	 communities.		
They	drive	 to	Orinda	Motors,	 leave	 their	
vehicles	 for	 service,	 enjoy	 a	 free	 shuttle	
ride	to	the	BART	station,	and	then	pick	up	
their	cars	on	their	way	home.
Many	 customers	 appreciate	 Orinda	
Motors	commitment	to	sustaining	the	en-
vironment	as	well.		Vanek	is	very	proud	of	
earning	the	Contra	Costa	County	Certified	
Green	Business	designation.		“Using	less	
toxic	materials	and	supplies	and	recycling	
or	disposing	of	 them	properly	 is	 just	 the	
right	thing	to	do,”	he	says.		“It	also	makes	
good	 business	 sense,	 especially	 during	
this	economic	downturn,	 to	reduce	waste	
as	much	as	possible.”	For	 tips,	visit	 their	
website,	www.orindamotors.com.
While	Vanek	 hopes	 that	 an	 improving	
economy	will	let	him	focus	on	growing	the	
business,	he	says	that	Orinda	Motors	will	
always	be	focused	on	sustaining	and	 im-
proving	the	relationships	with	its	customers	
and	its	community.		“We	value	being	a	part	
of	this	community	and	will	always	enjoy	
giving	back	to	it.”

Computer services

Recent Miramonte Grad	 providing	 computer	
services	in	Lamorinda	area	includes:	OS	upgrades,	
software/hardware	 install,	 networking	 trouble	
shooting,	consulting.	Will	find	best	electronics	deal	
925-899-8879	or	Brett@orindatech.com

Macintosh technical services for	busy	profes-
sionals.	 Apple	 certified	with	OSX.	Specialist	 in	
desktop	publishing,	database	&	Internet	solutions.	
Get	the	help	you	need	today.	Call	254-5467.

Instruction

Art Classes	 at	Lafayette	Studio	marcy@marcy-
wheeler.com

Guitar Lessons	 at	Orinda	 studio.	 Jazz,	Blues,	
Rock,	Folk	and	Pop	taught	by	patient	experienced	
professional.	Serving	Lamorinda	since	1980.	Call	
Jack	Eskridge	at	925-254-6317.

Japanese Conversation	 for	Travel	&	Business.	
Private	or	group	lessons.	415-373-6033,	jconve@
gmail.com.

Miscellaneous

Low Cost health insurance,	COBRA	layoffs,	for	
individuals	and	group.	Also	401K	rollovers.	Call	
Madeline	@	925-253-1012	or	510-724-7070.

Pet Care

All ears Pet sitting services –Expert	pet	care	in	
your	home:	A.M.	&	P.M.	visits,	midday	dog	walks.	
Also	dog	boarding	-	Orinda	resident.	Bonded	and	
insured.	Beverly:	925-253-8383.

Vacation Pet sitting & Dog Walks.	Special	offer	
for	new	clients!	All	Fur	Love	Pet	Care	212-7422.	
Orinda	Res.,	Insured,	Reliable.

services

Brush Cutting for Fire safety.	Reserve	early.	
Landscape	 projects	 &	 garden	maintenance.	
Orinda	 resident	w/experience	&	 refs.	 Charles	
925-254-5533	or	925-528-9385.

european housecleaning services. Reasonable	
prices,	excellent	ref.	10	yrs.	experience.	Elizabeth	
925-602-5372.

Knife and Garden tool sharpening,	 Collins	
Sharpening,	 formerly	 at	 the	 Orinda	 Farmers	
Market.	Drop	off	 /pick	up	at	our	Orinda	home.		
925-254-6882.

Local, Affordable, Construction.	 An	 eye	 for	
detail.	 Small	 job	 specialist.	 Call	 Eric	925-980-
9471.

Personal Chef	$150	for	couples	per	week.		Call	
Ken	 925-254-0610	 or	 email	 kpashnehtala@
gmail.com.

Realtor with Prudential Realty. Have	 ques-
tions?	Need	help?	Please	call	me.	Doug	Wenrich	
914-1863.

Reliable Window & Gutter Cleaning.	Friendly	ser-
vice	&	outstanding	results!	Servicing	Lamorinda	
since	1983.	Please	call	925-254-7622	or	visit	us	
@	www.reliablewindowservice.com.

terry’s Paint Co.	L#851058	Res-Com.	In/outside	
•	Anything	•	Remodel	&	Additions	•	925-788-
1663.

Vacation Rentals

MeXICO
Cabo	San	Lucas	Beautiful	House	on	the	Pacific.	
Sleeps	10.	Maid	service.	254-5539.	www.lavil-
lacontenta.com.

hAWAII
Big Island  Of hawaii	 Lovely	 Beach	House,	
3BR/2BA	Kohala	Coast.	510-527-2009	HaleLea.
com.

tAhOe
north Lake tahoe	 -	Carnelian	Bay	4	BR/4	BA,	
3000	sq.	ft.	Sleeps	12.	Rentourtahoehouse.com.	
253-9550.

Tahoe Westshore homewood.	 Private	home.	
Sleeps	12.	Sunny	decks	&	homeowner	beach.	
3600	sq.	Ft.	254-9111.

Wanted

I Buy 1950’s Furniture. Danish	modern,	Herman	
Miller,	Knoll	wanted.	1	item	or	entire	estate!	Call	
Rick	at	510-219-9644.	Courteous	house	calls.

...classified ads

singing	 and,	 hopefully,	 inspired	 to	 come	
to	our	other	concerts	throughout	the	year.”	
Kizor,	who	has	sang	(at	times	in	more	than	
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BUSINESS	BUZZ

Loretta	Barra
Previews	Property	Specialist/Realtor

Experience		
You	Can	Trust!

(925)	253-4642
www.LorettaBarra.com

Selling	Homes	and	Building	Relationships!

Call	me	for	a	free		
market	analysis!

VALERIE	HOTZ

 Charles Mounzer of La Piazza. 

aMFa	Gallery,	McCrady	also	offers	paint-
ing	instruction.	Summer	classes	will	be	held	
from	2-5	p.m.	on	Thursday	afternoons	at	
the	Theatre	Square	gallery.
Beginning	 June	 18	 and	 continuing	
through	 the	 first	week	 of	August,	 aMFa	
Gallery	will		host	a	wine	and	cheese	Open	
House	reception	from	5-7	p.m.	on	Thursday	
evenings.	McCrady	encourages	the	public	
to	drop	by.	Another	event	this	summer	in	
Theatre	Square	is	“Walk	in	the	Art.”	Mark	
your	calendar	now	for	Saturday,	June	20,	
and	drop	by	between	10	a.m.	to	5	p.m.	when	
aMFa	Gallery	hosts	an	art	show	in	Theatre	
Square	featuring	the	work	of	25	local	art-
ists.	The	 artists	will	 be	 there	 to	 discuss	
their	work.	“There	are	exceptional	values	
here.	There	will	be	photography,	as	well	as	
a	variety	paintings	represented,	from	still	
life	to	abstract,”	says	McCrady.
As	 an	 art	 consultant,	McCrady	 enjoys	
helping	people	jump	start	how	they	want	
their	home	to	look	artistically.	“I	can	bring	
a	collection	of	paintings	that	include	formal	
and	casual,	playful	or	serious	and	clients	
can	determine	what	suits	them	best.	I	in-
sist	people	take	art	home	for	a	minimum	
of	three	days	before	they	buy	it,	 in	order	
to	be	certain	that	they	really	love	it,”	says	
McCrady.
McCrady	has	spent	the	past	two	summers	
traveling	and	completing	commissions.	In	
2007,	she	was	commissioned	by	a	client	to	
paint	a	specific	section	of	the	New	Zealand	
coast	and,	 last	year,	she	 traveled	 to	Italy.	
“Clients	commission	me	to	paint	a	special	
place	 for	 them.	 It	may	 be	 the	 18th	 hole	
at	Orinda	Country	Club	or	a	tree	in	their	
neighborhood,”	she	says.
Allison	McCrady	 lives	 in	Orinda	 and	
her	 three	 children	 attend	 local	 schools.	
Campbell	Condon	 is	 a	 seventh	 grader	 at	
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Orinda	Intermediate	School;	Brad	Condon	
is	a	sophomore	at	Miramonte	High	School	
where	Sean	Condon	 is	 a	 senior	 this	 fall.	
McCrady	enjoys	giving	back	to	Orinda	by	
donating	paintings	to	the	Miramonte	High	
School	Booster’s	Club,	Educational	Foun-
dation	of	Orinda,	and	the	Crisis	Nursery.	
aMFa	Gallery	is	a	member	of	the	Orinda	
Chamber	 of	Commerce.	Drop	 by	 aMFa	
Gallery	 in	Theatre	Square	 from	noon	 to	
3	 p.m.	 and	 visit	with	Allison.	 For	more	
information,	call	925-788-5866	or	visit	the	
website	at	www.allisonmccrady.com.

La Piazza Celebrates 14 Years at the 
Crossroads
La	 Piazza,	 which	 translates	 to	 “The	
Square,”	 takes	 its	 name	 from	Theatre	
Square	 located	 just	 across	 the	 street.	
Charles	Mounzer	 opened	 this	 popular	
Italian	 restaurant	with	 his	 cousin,	Mike	
Deeb	in	1995,	and	it	immediately	became	
an	Orinda	 favorite.	 If	you	are	one	of	 the	
regulars,	 you	know	Mounzer	 as	Charlie,	
and	he	is	always	there	to	greet	you	with	an	
endearing	smile.
Serving	ethnic	Italian	food	seven	nights	
a	week,	 La	 Piazza’s	warm	 and	 inviting	
atmosphere	is	a	real	treat.	The	wood	burn-
ing	oven	bakes	a	variety	of	pizzas	to	per-
fection	–	smoked	salmon	with	red	onions	
and	green	peppercorn,	fennel	seed	Italian	
sausage	 and	wild	mushrooms,	 and	 spicy	
salsa	verde,	tequila	chicken	with	avocado	
and	cilantro	are	some	of	 the	more	exotic	
selections.	But	that	is	not	all.	The	linguine	
alla	vongole	and	petrale	sole	are	very	fine.	
You	can’t	go	wrong	with	any	one	of	the	fish	
specials	and	a	perennial	favorite	is	cream	
of	artichoke	soup.
Mounzer	was	a	structural	civil	engineer	
by	profession	(with	15	years	 in	 the	busi-
ness)	until	he	 teamed	up	with	his	cousin	
Deeb	to	open	La	Piazza.		Deeb	has	a	back-
ground	 in	 restaurant	 ownership,	 having	
established	Nob	Hill	Café	and	Venticello	
in	San	Francisco,	and	he	brought	along	all	
his	delicious	recipes	to	La	Piazza.	“At	the	
time,	Orinda	 did	 not	 have	many	 casual,	
family	style	restaurants,	and	we	felt	it	was	
right	 for	Orinda.	The	 reception	has	been	
positive	 from	 the	 beginning	 and	 in	 very	
short	time	it	became	a	hangout	for	people,”	
says	Mounzer.
Originally	 from	 Lebanon,	Mounzer	
was	 studying	 engineering	 at	 the	 French	
University	in	Beirut	when	war	broke	out.	
He	 finished	 his	 academic	 studies	 at	 the	
Universitie	 de	Lyon	 in	 France.	His	 first	
language	is	Arabic,	and	he	is	quick	to	point	
out	that	written	Arabic	is	the	same	language	
in	every	Arabic	speaking	country,	but	there	
are	so	many	different	spoken	dialects	that	
it	can	be	impossible	to	understand	spoken	
Arabic	in	some	countries.	Mounzer	grew	
up	speaking	French	as	a	second	language,	
and	he	 learned	English	when	he	came	to	
the	United	States	in	1988.	
Mounzer	enjoys	traveling	back	to	Leba-
non	whenever	he	can	and	stopping	off	in	
Italy	on	the	way	to	get	new	recipes.		One	

of	his	current	favorite	dishes	is	proscuitto	
crudo.	Naturally,	dining	out	is	one	of	his	
hobbies,	as	well	as	live	theater	and	travel-
ing.
“Our	 customers	 have	 always	 been	 so	
supportive.	 I	 am	 grateful	 to	 the	Orinda	
people	 for	 consistently	 supporting	 local	
businesses.	 I	have	been	very	 fortunate	 to	
have	a	 loyal	and	 friendly	staff	 that	 treats	
La	Piazza	as	if	it	were	their	own	business.	
They	are	a	big	part	of	our	success,”	says	
Mounzer.	 Pedro	 has	 served	 as	 the	 head	
chef	for	10	years.	Server	Javier	has	made	
the	operation	run	like	clock	work	for	 the	
past	14	years.	Rachel	has	been	a	key	figure	
for	10	years,	with	waitresses	Shelly,	Ana	
Maria,	Tiffany	and	Jessie	all	present	for	the	
past	seven	years.
In	 a	 step	 toward	 supporting	 a	 greener	
environment,	La	Piazza	recently	did	away	
with	to-go	foam	containers	and	now	uses	
only	 biodegradable	 containers.	 Charles	
Mounzer	enjoys	giving	back	 to	 the	com-
munity	by	supporting	local	public	schools.	
For	more	information,	call	253-9191.

CONTRIBUTED	PHOTO

Allison McCrady	displays	one	of	the	larger	works	
of	art	on	display	at	her	gallery	in	Theatre	Square.
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Business Buzz
Putting a Personal Face 
on the Face of Business

Valerie	Hotz

This Could Be the Smile on 
Your Face

Independent Living in a
More Supportive Environment

g Fine	dining
g Diverse	activity	program
g Free	transportation
g Weekly	housekeeping
g Kitchens	in	every	apartment
g Linen	service	included
g Month-to-month	rentals
g Assisted	Living	available

Please	call	for
more	information,
brochure	or	tour.

925.937.1700
800.937.7974
www.byronpark.com

“An AF Evans Senior Community”

1700	Tice	Valley	Blvd.	Walnut	Creek,	CA	94595
Lic	#071440784

acupuncture
herbal medicine

massage

43 moraga way, suite #205
orinda ca. 94563

925-254-3148

RestauRant

Dine In - Take Out - Delivery Every Day
Dining Room Senior Discounts 

10 - 15%
Saturdays from  

11:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Sundays from  

5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Visit our Website for Special Discounts on Pizza, Pasta, Burgers, Ribs and More...

19 Orinda Way, Orinda - 925. 254-1200 . villagepizzaorinda.com
Village Pizza Restaurant is a Landmark and continues

to be a Lamorinda Favorite as it has been for the past 25 years.

Call for Special Discounts on 
Parties & Special Events

Soccer, Baseball - All Team Sports
10-15% & Free Pitcher of Soda with order

Saturday from 11:00 a.m. to 3:30 P.m.

SALLY	HOGARTY

(L-R)	Fay enferadi, Priscilla Bye, Judie Johnson 
and Bob Mahan of	Coiffure	Hut.

To send items for consideration, email Hotz 
at v.hotz@att.net. 

Coiffure Hut Features Priscilla Bye and 
Fay Enferadi
Hair	stylists	extraordinaire	Priscilla	Bye	
and	 Fay	 Enferadi,	 formerly	with	Great	
Clips	 in	Orinda,	have	moved	 to	Coiffure	
Hut,	 located	 at	 23	Orinda	Way,	 adjacent	
to	the	Dr.	Gerald	Dzendzel’s	Orinda	Vet-
erinary	Clinic.	
Stepping	inside	Coiffure	Hut	will	trans-

port	 you	 through	 time.	 It	 is	 reminiscent	
of	 the	 beauty	 salon	 my	 grandmother	
patronized	every	Saturday	morning	at	10	
a.m.	 to	 “get	 her	 hair	 done.”	The	 1950’s	
décor	 features	naughahyde	vinyl	covered	
chairs,	 complete	with	 ashtrays	 and	drink	
holders	attached	to	the	armrests,	footrests	
and	 circular	 hair	 dryer	 attachments	 that	
youngsters	of	today	imagine	are	related	to	
some	obscure	Star Wars	character.	Original	
owner	Bob	Mahan	is	still	cutting	hair	and	
has	been	serving	some	of	his	same	 loyal	

clients	for	46	years.	There	is	ample	Orinda	
history	here	at	Coiffure	Hut	as	Mahan	and	
his	crew	continue	catering	to	generations	
of	Orindans.
Priscilla	Bye	has	40	years	of	experience.	
She	has	both	owned	and	managed	salons,	
and	been	an	instructor	at	the	Paris	Beauty	
College	in	Concord.	Bye	cuts	hair	for	men,	
women	and	children	and	is	certified	in	hair	
replacement	and	extensions.	“I	like	creative	
cutting.	 It	 is	 totally	 the	opposite	of	plain	
haircuts.	When	a	client	comes	to	me	with	
a	request	for	an	out	of	the	ordinary	style,	I	
am	prepared.	I	aim	to	please	and	guarantee	
to	satisfy,”	explains	Bye,	who	is	originally	
from	New	Orleans.
	“As	a	full-service	salon,	Coiffure	Hut	has	
a	friendly	home	touch	atmosphere.	Every	
stylist’s	station	has	a	vase	of	flowers,	which	
clients	bring	fresh	from	their	gardens	every	
week.	There	is	ample	parking,	and	we	are	
conveniently	located	in	the	Village,”	says	
Bye,	who	is	married	to	John	Walter	Bye,	
“the	best	bartender	at	Spenger’s	Restaurant	
in	Berkeley,”	she	adds.
Priscilla	Bye	welcomes	walk-ins	 and	
encourages	clients	to	call	for	an	appoint-
ment	at	254-3373.	Her	hours	are	generally	
Wednesday	through	Friday,	9	a.m.	to	7	p.m.	
and	Saturday,	9	a.m.	to	6	p.m.
In	addition	to	offering	haircuts	to	men,	
women	and	children,	Fay	Enferadi	special-
izes	in	coloring,	highlights,	permanents	and	
waxing	 as	well.	Originally	 from	Tehran,	
Iran,	 Enferadi	 came	 to	 the	Bay	Area	 in	
1985.	She	has	22	years	of	experience	and	
enjoys	 every	 aspect	 of	 her	work.	 “I	 love	
all	my	clients.	I	feel	like	they	are	part	of	
my	family,	and	I	enjoy	the	creative	aspect	
of	my	work,	making	 something	 new	 for	
my	clients,”	she	says.	Enferadi	also	enjoys	
spending	time	with	her	daughters,	14	year-
old	Nadia	and	11	year-old	Tania.
The	relaxed	atmosphere	at	Coiffure	Hut	
is	 therapeutic.	Tea	and	coffee	are	offered	
to	clients	when	they	arrive	and	late	Friday	
afternoons	wine	 is	 poured	 and	 cheese	 is	

served.	For	 haircuts	 and	 styles,	Enferadi	
accepts	walk-ins,	but	with	regards	to	other	
services	 such	 as	 coloring,	 highlights	 and	
permanents,	she	prefers	clients	call	ahead	to	
schedule	an	appointment,	as	these	services	
require	larger	blocks	of	time.	She	is	avail-
able	five	days	a	week,	Monday,	Tuesday,	
Thursday,	Friday	and	Saturday,	9	a.m.	to	
6	p.m.	Call	925-858-8871	for	an	appoint-
ment.	Both	Priscilla	Bye	and	Fay	Enferadi	
give	back	to	the	Orinda	community	by	mak-
ing	donations	to	local	public	schools.
Three	 days	 a	 week	 manicurist	 and	
pedicurist	Judie	Johnson	sees	clients	at	Hair	
News	at	Coiffure	Hut.	She	is	a	registered	
nurse	who	specializes	in	pedicures	for	el-
derly	diabetic	individuals.	Known	for	her	
high	 level	of	care,	 Johnson	 regularly	has	
podiatrists	refer	their	patients	for	pedicures.	
Judie	 Johnson	 is	 available	Wednesday,	
Thursday	and	Friday,	9	a.m.	to	6	p.m.	by	
appointment.	Call	254-9299	for	more	infor-
mation	or	to	schedule	an	appointment.

Allison McCrady Gallery transforms to 
aMFa Gallery
A	painter	since	the	age	of	four,	Allison	
McCrady	 seriously	 took	 up	 painting	 10	
years	ago	and	began	selling	her	art	in	2001.	
“I	 started	 selling	my	paintings	 and	 then	
began	expanding	sales.	I	never	consciously	
set	out	to	be	a	professional	artist	and	have	
to	say	I	just	let	it	evolve	over	time,”	says	
McCrady,	whose	gallery	in	Theatre	Square	
opened	in	April,	2008.	This	past	spring	she	
relocated	the	gallery	across	from	Shelby’s	
Restaurant.	 “The	 larger	 space	 accommo-
dates	more	paintings	and	the	natural	sun-
light	is	phenomenal,”	says	McCrady.
Originally	 a	 showcase	 for	 her	work,	
the	Allison	McCrady	Gallery	 has	 been	
renamed	the	aMFa	Gallery,	and	it	features	
nine	other	talented	Lamorinda	artists.	The	
collection	is	mostly	paintings,	but	sculpture	
is	also	represented.	In	addition	to	managing	
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